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OFFICAL ENTRY LI ST CAPE TO RIO 
Start January 16, 1971, Table Bay, 4.30 p.m. 
The following are the official entries received up 

to November 1, 1970, the closing date, listed 
according to length. Classifications of yachts for 
handicap purposes are according to International 
Offshore Rule ratings, which are always less than 
overall length. 

Class Ill is for yachts longer than 7.3 metres water
line length to under 10 metres IOR rating. 

Class I is for yachts above 15 metres IOR rating. 
Class II is for 10 to 15 metres IOR rating. 

The computer positions of the race, to be published 
daily, will be based on "fleet numbers", not the sail 
numbers shown in the last column. Official fleet 
numbers will be announced in the Press as soon as 
possible before the race. These should then beentered 
against the yacht's name in the left-hand column. 

No. Name Rig Country Length Skipper Sail No. 

Cariad I Ketch S.A. (Durban) 30 m (98 ft.) K. Sutic SA-43 
Tuluaq Schooner Britain 24 m (80 ft.) M. N. Humphrey 
Graybeard Masthead ketch Canada 22 m (73 ft.) L. Killam 9999 
Ocean Spirit Ketch Britain 21 · 6 m (71 ft.) R. Knox-Johnston 2999 
Howard Davis Ketch S.A. (Cape) 20 m (66 ft.) Capt. P. Nankin SA-33 
Petra I is Ketch Britain 19 · 8 m (65 ft.) J. F. Aston 
Angantyr Cutter U.S.A. 19 · 2 m (63 ft.) J. W. Crawford 141 
Fortuna Masthead yawl Argentina 18 · 9 m (62 ft.) Lt.-Cdr. E. Rivero-Kelly A-222 
Pen Duick 111 Schooner France 17 m (56 ft.) E. Tabarly 4279 
Jakaranda Yawl S.A. (Pretoria) 17 m (56 ft.) B. Dalling SA-7 
Jangadeiro Yawl Italy 16 · 7 m (55 ft.) B. A. Lombardi 4546 
Hamburg VII Yawl Germany 16 ·4m(54ft.) G. K. Reher G-164 
Corsair Ketch S.A. (Cape) 16 m (53 ft.) S. H. Jeffrey SA-22 
Stormkaap ~- 1 0~J_o_op _ ~ff ~<!~SJ pe) 15 · 5 m (51 ft.) D. Abromqwitz SA-10 
Stormy r~- K-Etch Holland 15 · 5 m (51 ft.) C. Bruynzeel H-1414 
Active Cutter S.A. (Cape)' 15 ·2 m (50ft.) E. H. Porzig SA-29 
Wayfarer KEtch S.A. (Durban) 15 · 2 m (50 ft.) P. H. Strong SA-50 

,.New Zeale1nd Nomad Yawl l\ ew Zealand ·15 ·2 m (50 ft .) B. L. Williams A -47 
. : .Serendib IV .. , Ketch Denm~rk ·· 1-4 ·9 m (49 ft.) J. P. Christiansen D-200 

11-;l'.ee Bea ~s . :,Ke~ch " S.A. (Durban) 14 ·9 m (49 ft.) J . D. Dinnigan 
.-

Voortrekker Sloop S.A. (N-avy) 1,4 ·9 m (49 ft.) Cdr. M. Thomas ... ' Sft..-1 
- -:""Xanadu II - · .,ict~r-------~s-:-A'.-~.,..---. _....,_17.4':"· --:.60""'·~in-;:(;-:4:--;;;8c-:f=-t.7)--=E,--. -=B-. -=--l\i-=-k-:-K::-e-e----=--....,.1-=-3~2-=--o~~ 

j;:,n, P,ou Sloop ---- _Germany ·14 .4 m (47ft.) N. Lorck-Schierning G-203 
;:;-;;,....-;=-'--:---:----:-:--:--7:-::=--=-'-:--~-:--=--=---:-----='----:=-:---.=:---

E show e ·:. . K1?tch S.A. (Durban) 14 ·4 m (47 ft.) N. Maytham SA-35 
Adamasror ---- - · Sloop · . ,l\/lp~a mbique 14 m ( 46 ft .~ J .. ~-. ~· .da Silva - yP,,--_ ~-----

1 .. City of Gci:n iston .Slo0p.. · · ~~j:(.':~·-;~,i;;:s~·: aa! ) . , -'1 4 ru :{46 tn 1. Er f1 :(.Jom ;a :1 SA-18 
-~:,- ~ufa· -__ -_ -~------ -~~6[Y'-=----=-==t~\ltafY-..=.-~-:°~=-- ~. 1 j '-:7 ~1--(45 •"ft-..,..)-;-.. -. G""": -n=E:a--:l-, k:-------...,4"""9""'7~1~-

S-ale ia ~!7.fCQ.;=- .: _. ·- ;:-: '<:<?ermany .,~-~-~-;~~13:"4 m (44 ft.) ~ · Krat:J s-F.! ump d •..;'.:; ~r97 
-~ . Ornrnc mba -s1oop-·--- -:.--~-:s.w_x---. -. -· ;: 13 :1 m (43 ft. ) IC-war!·---·-~· - ,:·:sx.:)·---· 
~Albratro~ 1fr· · ;-:.-.;.- Sloop S.A "(Knysna) 12 ·8m(42ft.) J . Goodwin SA-24== - -
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No. Name Rig Country Length , Skipper 
i::ciipse Yawl T'!c;mania ; ~ ·8 m (42 ft. ) L. le Gua" T2 -· -

Sail No. 

-E,-e-g-an_c __ e ______ Gciff ketGh - -- -s-:A.Tcar:el-- -1 :7 ·8 m (42 ft.) ~F. Gregory··----~;;~:;.~ --
Mercury · --s1cio;~:--- - --- -- --- -s-; . (Durban ) ~ 2·6m(·l2ft. ~ 8 N: :tta i SA-3 

---;-°t;b______ Ketd1-- -- -- -·· -r,::>,. (D u~..-,~~.) - --12 · 8 n1 (421!:'} 

Applemist Sloop s . J..~ {Ca pa) 12 ". 2 m (40 ft.) B. H. tiooertson 
Golden City Sloop S.A. (Joburg) 12 · 2 m (40 ft.) D. Butler 

-~-~,----'------=--=-=--'---='-'----;--:::--:;;---;--;..,,--;~--;=--c:;:-:;::--:-----------
R an go c n Lc.dy I! Yawl Malta 12 ·2 m (40ft.) E.T. Salgo 

--G=-:--,1vota-- ... - Sl ('uP H0ng Kong 1-1 ·9 -=---m-,.(3=-9~ft...,..)-....,R=-. ....,F=-. ...,.L-u_s.,...he_r _____ c-=-=-7=-=o=---
--Outburst Sloop _ _____ __ S.A.{Cape) 11 ·9-m(39_f_t.-'-)--W-. -B-on_g_e_r_s _____ s~. /l~_....,4--

__ P_o_r._t -R-ex------S~!-u-'-op ____ . S.A. (E.L.) 11 ·9 m (39 ft.) B. P. H. Curran SA-5 

SA-2 

Quo Vadi.-s-- Sioop S.A. (Cape) 11 ·9 m (39 ft.) . A. R. Birkinshaw SA-15 
--....,.....,----,,--....,....,,..~~-,,,-,,...,....,,---...,,---------0-:===--

W a I k About Sloop U.S.A. 11 · 9 m (39 ft.) B. Bidwell 1785 
• -=-Tngwe Ketch S.A. (Durban) 11 :5-m---'-(3_8_f_t-'-.)--V-.-K-u-s-el ______ S_A ___ 2_..,.8--

Nango " Ketch Moi;:ambique 11 · 6 m (38 ft.) C. E. F. Christie 
Quest Slooµ S.A. (Cape) 11 ·3 m (37 ft.) M . A. Margo SA-6 

-----'---'------=------~--Bree z and s > o!J S.A. \Cape) 10 ·9m(36ft.) S.Kramer SA~ 11 
----=F=li-ca _______ iVlasthead sloop S.A. (Cape) 1O ·9 m (36 ft.) E. W. Kuttel C-43 

Matchless Sloop Britain 10 · 9 m (36 ft.) Lt.-Cdr. T. P. G. Poland 2306 
Ma'm'selle Sloop U.S.A. 12 ·2m(40ft.) C.E. Hartmanll 2053 
Shayele Sloop S.A. (Cape) 10 ·9 m (36 ft.) L. W. Willis SA-32 
La Mer Yawl Britain 10 · 6 m (35 ft.) D. Bond -Smith 1752 
Molly Brown Sloop U.S.A. 10 ·6 m (35 ft.) R. C. Zantzinger 937 
Flame Sloop S.A. (P.E.) 10 ·4 m (34 ft.) G. B. Weale SA-23 
City of Springs Sloop S.A. (Transvaal) 10 · 4 m (34 ft.) L. Lochner M -45 
Ariel Sloop France 10 m (33 ft.) A. Perrin 
Diana K Masthead sloop S.A. (Durban) 10 m (33 ft.) D. L. Cox SA-12 
Pioneer Sloop S.A. (Cape) 10 m (33 ft.) W. Schutten SA-27 
Namar IV Sloop Italy 9 ·95 m (33 ft.) E. Guzzetti 508-1 
Sprinter Sloop S.A. (Cape) 9 · 7 m (32 ft.) Molly Warr SA-26 
Barbette Masthead sloop Britain 9 ·1 m (30 ft.) A. Clackson 1900 
Oumbu Sloop S.A. (Knysna) 9 ·1 m (30 ft.) L. D. Orpen SA-36 

LATE ENTRIES 
Sandefjord Ketch S.A. (Durban) 14 ·3 m (47 ft.) P. Cullen SA-37 
Armel II Sloop Mauritius 11 ·9 m (39 ft.) N. Maurel MS-1 
Raph Ketch France . 1 8 · 2 m ( 60 ft.) A. Gliksman 
llanda Ketch S.A. (Durban) 1 4 · 6 m ( 48 ft.) P. C. Boshoff SA-38 



THE MAYOR ' S PARLOUR , CITY HALL 

CAPE TOWN 

KANTOOR VAN DIE BURGEMEESTER , STADHUIS 

KAAPSTAD 

13th November, 1970. 

It gives me great pleasure as Mayor of 
outh Africa's Mother City to send a brave fleet 
f Little Ships so far across the South Atlantic 
o our fellow windjammer port of Rio de Janeiro. 
hat finer way coul.d there be to carry neighbourly 
reetings from ~his warmhearted land of ours to 
omantic Guanabara Bay on the other shore of the 
cean that links us together. 

Caught up in the hurly-burly of commerce 
nd industrial life, we sometimes forget that we 
we our very existence to the sea and that an immense 
ea traffic uses our ports and the great sea lane that 
weeps round the Cape of Good Hope. No one is more 
ntimately linked with maritime lore, however, than 
he trans-oceanic yachtsmen and we are glad that they 
.ave drawn our imaginations back to the wonderful. 
.eri tage of the sea. 

However South Africans, in particular, never 
·orget those greatest of all seamen, the bold 
'ortuguese navigators and explorers who first 
iscovered this lovely Cape that graces the southern 
.imi ts of Africa. Bartholomew Diaz and Vas co da Gama 
re names that still stir us - and we do not need to 
e reminded that Diaz was there, too, at the birth of 
.io de Janeiro. This Portuguese heritage is all over 
he South Atlantic - at lonely Tristan da Cunha, 
.scension and St. Helena Islands; Trinidade and Martin 
·az; and our own Saldanha Bay and wild Cape Agulhas. 

It is equally appropriate that the first boat 
'ntered for the international Cape to Rio Race came 
xom Holland - Cornelia Bruynzeel's ketch Stormy - for, 
1f course, it was Dutch seafarers who first established 
estern civilisation in this remote, empty end of Africa 
.n 1652. 

It is good to hear that the yachtsmen of South 
~rica and of South .America are determined that this 
:houl.d be only the first of what will become one of the 
rorld's great ocean racing classics. It has all the 
:redentials. It has grandeur, spanning an ocean down 
;he trade winds and so linking two continents. And it 
.s unique in starting and finishing at what are 
mdoubtedly the world's two most beautiful. seaports -
!ape Town and Rio de Janeiro. 

Veels geluk en voorwaarts sonder vrees! 
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Message from 

his Worship 

the May·or of 
Cape T'ow·n-

Councillor 

Dr. Jan Dommisse 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 



S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

VAAR MEE NA RIO • • • 
DIE Kaap - Rio-wedvaart voeg 'n nuwe nommer by die 

internasionale kalender van di.epseewedvaarte. Daar kan 
stellig verwag word dat dit klassiek sal word naas ander woo
vaarte in die wa ters v•an die Suidelike Halfrond: die strawwe 
Sydney - Hobarit, die .tweejaarlikse Sydney-Noumea (1100 
myl) en die driejaaPlikse woovaarit .tussen Buenos Aires en 
Rio de faneim (1 200 rnyl). 

Vir die nu we Kaap - Rio, 'n wedvaart van g.rootse opset 
oor 'n s torieryke oseaan, het on:s die Seewedvaal'tvereniging 
van Suid-Afrika .te danke; en da•a·rby naituurlik ook die 
geslagte van gesoute seilj-agvaarders wat die spor.tsoort van 
'n klein begin ui.tgebou het ·tot wat dit vandag is. 

'n Mens sou kan se <la t die eerste diepseewoovaarit 105 jaa·r 
gelede gehou is, .toe die seiljag.te Henrietta, Vesta en Fleet
wind by Sandy Hook in Amerika van die wal ges<teek bet 
en dit oor die Noord-Atlantiese Oseaan itot by die Eiland 
Wight aan die kus van Briittanj·e uitgespook het. 

Die Rio-wedvaar.t, wat in groot maite 'n uitvloeisel is van 
Brnce Dailing se dee1name :imn die Trans-Noord-Atlantiese 
eenmansvaa·rt in 1968, sal sonder .twyfel 'n gans nuwe en 
opwindende kant aan di·e saak gee. Hiervan getuig die feit 
da1t daoar reeds sterk spra ke bestaan van 'in span van drie 
seiljagte om Suid-Afrika in die komende sei.soen in die 
Admiral's Clip te gaan verteenwoordig. 

Di·e sout loop dik in die are van Suid-Afrikane!'s~al sou 
hulle voorasnog aan die helm va n 'n jolboot beter vePtoon 
as agte r die wid van 'n gesofistikeerde diepseejag; ons 
r·omanse met die see gaan iterug na die dae v•an ons voor
vadel'S, .toe gevierde Hollandse adrnira:als op die revolusionere 
gedagte gekom het om seile in die wind te span wanneer 
hulle met huil barkasse vinnig tussen die oorlogskepe in hul 
bevel wou beweeg. Vir die klein, beweeglike vaartuie het hulle 
die naam yacht bedink-met gevolge wat hulle skaars sou 
kan voorsien het. Die HoUandse yacht is in die tyd van 
koning Karel I na Engeland gebring, waar die Engelse, met 

. hul ingebore sin vir wedywer, op die idee v•an yachting 
g.eJ<.om het. 

Langs die ornweg het die sportsoor1t ook bier a an die suid
punt van Afrika uitgekom, in die storieryke vaarwaters va n 
Diaz en Da Gama. Nou staan ons seiljagte en huil beman
nings aan die vooraand van die eerste werklik grooit uiitwaiar.tse 
maneuver-'n his t·oriese gebeur•tenis, wat veel meer lmn word 
as n et 'n wedvaart tussen die twee mooiste stede van die 
Suidelike H alfrond wat deur die wateris van dieselfde groot 
oseaan bespod word. 

Wilhelm Ktihne {Die Burger) 
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Ut ilidade Publica Dec. n. 0 5406, 20 -2 de 1935 

Avenida Puteur - Praia Vcrmelha - Tel. 246 -8 100 
Rio de Jcne i ro - Estado da G uanabara 

T RAN S L AT I 0 N. 

Rio de Janeiro, 11th October 1970. 

On the occasion of the first .ocean race from Cape Town 

to Rio de Janeiro we cannot allow the preoccupations of such 

complexity and responsibility to let us forget the great sporting 

significance of this occasion. 

It is for us of the late Clube do Rio de Janeiro a great 

honour and a special pleasure to have the opportunity to 

participate, with the Cruising Association of South Africa, in 

organising this pioneer event. Few of the people of the great 

family of yachtsmen are given the opportunity to organise the 

first of a series of competitions destined to have great world 

repercussions, as this one from Cape Town to Rio de Janeiro will 

have. 

We of the Yacht Club do Rio de Janeiro -- in the name of 

our m.embers and all the people of Rio de Janeiro, who will 

certainly follow with great interest the unfolding of this race 

congratulate all the members of the Cruising Association of South 

Africa, the African clubs who have collaborated in the organisation, 

and especially the skippers and crews of the yachts who are 

competing, for their magnificent initiative. 

For our part, we will do everything to ensure the success of 

this first race as a guarantee that it will be repeated many times 

and in this way occupy the outstanding place it deserves in the 

world sporting calendar of ocean races. 

To the participants, we wish them a good voyage and trust 

they will always return. 

Signed: EUGENIO G. VILLARINO. JOAO I. BARBARA. 
COI1DD.odore. Vice-Conmodore. 

MESSAGE 

TO C.A. S.A. 

FROM THE 

FLAG OFFICERS 

of the .Rio 

de Jane.iro 

Yacht Club .... ,. 

Commodore Eugeni .:i G . 
Villarino (left) and 'I/ice

Commodore Joao I. Barbara 
(right) seen on boar d th ,~ 

Sparkman and Stephen,s yawl 
Vendaval, Blue Ribbon ba<b: 

in the second Buenos Aires- 
Rio na,·:€:i . 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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race the sun to Rio! 
with S.A.A. you win every time! 

Take off from -Jan Smuts at 9.30 any Saturday 
morning, and you touch down in Rio 9 hours and 
50 minutes later-but it's on ly 2.20 p.m. there : 
S.A.A.'s stratojets regu lar ly race the sun across the 
South At lantic - and win 1 

S.A.A. sets a clipping pace to New York too -
now only 19 hours away, thanks to S.A.A.'s 
record-shattering new route. Flying S.A.A. gives 
V •JU more time - for business. for pleasure. So 
\·vhy not seize this unique opportunity to explore 

We fly your way 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

both the Americas? New York. you r gateway to 
the U.S.A. . 
And Rio. Th e ci ty of carn iva l. samba and some of 
the most br(3athtaking beaches in all the world. 
Your springboard to the tourist paradise of South 
America. 
Your I .A.T.A. travel agent or S.A.A. reservations 
clerk can arrange your race against the sun . A nd 
promise you first place. 

El~m • 1 [11 . .;·· ~· ,. .. ., 
" ~TA 

,.J . ... ;.:;.. , 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
SAA4022/2 
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Thesen's and Knysna have been synonymous since the 
schooner Albatros first brought the family to these shores 
in 1870. What could be more natural or fitting that we should 
build a new Albatros to celebrate our centenary-a light
weight ocean racer designed by world-famous Ricus van de 
Stadt. 
What more natural too that she should be pitted againstthe 
South Atlantic and others of her breed in the challenging 
Cape to Rio Race. 

• Specialists in the modern, advanced light construction tech
niques of cold moulding and glue-laminating. • Builders of 
high speed tunny boats, cruisers and patrol boats, designed by 
Renato Levi; yachts ; fishing boats; runabouts and dinghies. 
•Contractors to the South African Government and Navy. • Ship 
builders for 100 years. 

Enquiries gladly discussed 

TH ESEN IN DUSTRIE 
P.O. BOX 10 KNYSNA TELEPHONE 683 

• I 

1870 
IHESEN'S 
CENTENARY 

1970 

(PTY.) LTD. 

S.A. YACHTING Official C·ape to Rio Brochure 



AND FINISH ... 
After 3,500 miles, the dramatic finish line 
will be between the two islands of Redonda 
and Rasa just offshore from beautiful Rio 
de Janeiro. A watch will be kept day and 
night from the island of Rasa across the 
water to a black bouy with a fixed light 
and each competitor's arrival will be re
corded . . Boats will then proceed in the 
direction shown by the arrow into Guana
bara Bay and the Yacht Club of Rio de 
Janeiro under the shadow of the famous 
Sugarloaf Mountain and no weary 
mariners could ever have earned a more 
beautiful landfall. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

TABLE BAY 

RACE 
HEADQUARTERS 

(SAS UNITIE 
AND RCYC) 

YACHT 
BASIN 

START 
Thousands of people will be 

able to get a grandstand 
view of the 60-odd yachts 
gaily jockeying at the start 
of the Rio Race from Cape 
Town harbour's big sea wall 
and reclaimed ground in front 
of it, as this Cape Times map 
shows. Detailed last-minute 
changes may be made, but 
this is how the line will 
stretch, from a buoy just 
offshore approximately a 
mile across to a South African 
Navy committee boat. The 
time will be 4.30 p.m. on 
January 16. 

Other vantage points will, 
of course, be found all along 
the sea front -Mouille Point, 
High Level Road, Ocean View 
Road, Green Point, and the 
slopes of Signal Hill as the 
fleet shapes away to the 
northwest past Robben Is
land . 

....... 
RIO and 

GUANABARA BAY 

fJI Cotunduba Is, 

Palmas Is_. fl1J!1lJ tJ!!JJ Cagarra Is. 

\'\ \.\NE. ---f\N~!---·------
Rasa Js, 

CAPE TOW~ 
3 500 m ile~•.. ~ 
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THE RIO-BOUND 
CARIAD i K. SUTIC 

TULUAQ M. N. HUMPHREY 
Tuluaq (Raven in Eskimaux) is an

other fine o ld timer, but rthe history of 
this 80-ft. 1two-mast-ed schooner is ob
scure, 1since 1the time she was built of 
Burmese .teak in 1898. While these large 
vintage craf.t would be out of place 

in a short, tight, offshore race, 1their 
presence in :a long, trans-oceanic fleet 
adds welcome colour and variety. 
Tuluaq's ·owner, Mik,e Humphrey, feels 
this st·rongly: "The schooner will be the 
pretties.! yacht in 1the rnoe. I felt she 

GRAYBEARD L. KILLAM 
The .third biggest yacht in -the race, 

Graybeard, is a 73-ft. ketch which has 
sailed ha lf-way rnund •the world from 
Va-ncouver, British Columbia, to com-

pete. Her owner, Lol Killam, finished 
his ship only earlier 1this year and set 
off from the Royal Vancouver Yacht 
Club to reach Honolulu on August 4, 

OCEAN SPIRIT R. KNOX-JOHNSTON 

The fin;t of Southern Ocean Shipyard's 

8 

big new Ocean 71 Class Ocean Spirit is 
-the world 's largest glas·s-fibre factory
built sailing yacht. Overall victor in ·the 
gruelling two-handed Round Bdtain 
Race, she was launched only ·12 days 
befor-e the star·t. This Van de Stadt
designed ketch a lso showed her capa-

FLEET • • • 

SA (DURBAN} 
The largest and oldest yacht in the 

fleet is the historic 126-ton · ketch 
Cariad I . She was bui1t in 1896 for 1he 
colourful yachting peer, Lord Dunra·;en, 
who wa·s also one of the most conten
.tious chaUengens for rthe America's Cup 
Few cr-ui1sers in the world can have had 
as many sea miles under their keels. 
Cariad's keel alone, incidentally, is a 
piece of lead weighing 60 .tons. She first 
sailed round ithe world a:t 1the -turn of 
-the century, but afiter World War II 
did .two circumnavigations under her 
Pretoria owner, .the late A. w, Fliitton. 
She has 2t-in. iteak planking, hence her 
long life, but R30,000 has gone into her 
race refit by her skipper, Krasni Sutic, 
and hi1s crew-A. Ayles, R. Fabig, R. 
Martin and J. Capstick. 

BRITAIN 
just had to be in." No pictures are avail
abl·e, a:s the ship was under refit in 
Luanda, Angol:a, at rthe time -of going to 
press, when her owner was still unde
cided about a possible change -of name 
.to Mysu. 

CANADA 
sailing on .to Fiji , Darwin, Northern 
Australia, Seychelles and directly to Cape 
Town. 

BRITAIN 
bili.ties in .the recent ma-rathon Middle 
Sea Race. Yet 1the ser.ies is intended 
mainly as a luxury ocean-going cruiser 
aimed at :the world ma·rketis. (Selling 
price in Britain w~th standard layout 
and full inventory is £70,000.) Sailing 
under the burgee of .the Royal Naval 
Sailing Associ•ation, Ocean Spirit iJS skip
.pered by Lieu:t. Robin Knox-Johnston , 
R.N.R., the only man to have sailed 
single handed non-stop round .the world 
and joint winner of the Round Britain 
Race. Co·skipper is Lieut. Leslie Wil
liams, R.N.; (lefa) one of Britain 's 
most experienced ocean racing yachts
men, who came fourth to Sou:th Africa's 
Bruce D ailing in the 1968 Atlantic 
Single-handed Race sailing a simila-r Y.an 
de Stadt-designed 54-footer, Spirit of 
Cutty Sark. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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WHICH WAY TO 
This article was specially written for the Cruising Association of South 
Africa by the late Commander Tim Sex, R.N., an experienced RORC 
navigator and ocean-racer. 

In the South Atlantic the longer route can mean shorter time, 
from Cape Town to Rio, depending on the type and size ot 
racer you are sailing. This sketch map, done at sea by Com
mander Sex, illustrates the line of thought in his article. 

Car,,_ ,,,I& • .Ja,..;,., fJeUlt ,_ 

C.~~CJl't'\.Ji. /....-rES. 

4o·w. 

MUCH of ·the fascination of long
d.istance ocean racing, and a con

siderable pa11t of 1the winning or losing, 
comes in ithe planning of ithe route to 
be sailed; ;the weighing of rthe advan
tages and rusadvaintages of one rtrack 
over another; ·the counterbalance of wind 
and current, distance and weather. 

The aim in any rnce is to win, thiis 
being achieved by covering the course 
in ·the shortest 1time, in our case a ,tiffie 
whlch is adjusted by handicap to bring 
dissimilar boats into fair competition. 
Covering the course is perhaps a mis
leading term; reaching the destination 
in the shortest possible time is a more 
accurate way of putting it. 

If we can arrive sooner by covering 
a longer distance, this is worth doing. 

It is wofith while sailing a longer dis
tance to find better wind, or a stronger 
favourable ourirent, if the advantage 
gained would offset rthe extra distance 
covered. Here is the nub of the •problem 
-would it? 

If we could be certain of th·e winds 
and currents thalt would be experienced 
at a particula-r place, we could work 
the whole rthing out mathematically and 
there would be a definite answer. But 
we are not oeritain -because the char,ts 
that ,give the mfonnaJtion show only the 
average oond~tions, ithe climate, not those 
.that we will get-the wea.ther ! 

So we must balance the probabilities 
as be&t we can and hope we are right. 
There is still luck in ocean racing-but 
it is uncanny bow often it ·goes to ·the 
boat ,that is best prepared for ithe !["ace. 

In terms of wind ithe balance depends 
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on the wind force required ,to give the 
boat her maximum speed. If she will 
sail at her. rtop speed in force 4 (11 rto 
16 knots), there is little point [n covering 
exrtr.a miles to .find a force 5 {17 rto 21 
knots). 

The right coul"ISe for a small bo01t is 
unlikely .to be the same .as the righrt 
course for a big boat because their 
'limiting speeds and wind conditions ar·e 
ditt:erent. 

Avoiding calms is probably more im
portant 1than getting just the right wind 
force, because in a calm the boart is 
losing .time very fast , yet she is unable 
to make way to get in:to better wind 
cond~tions. In a small boait the difference 
between 7 ,to 10 knots and 11 rto 16 knots 
might be a knot of boat speed, so that 
in a day she would lose 24 miles by 
being in the lighter wind. If she allowed 
herself rto get into a calm she would lose 
144 miles, a crippling blow. 

So, whereas it might not be worth 
sailing extra distance rto g·et rthe force 5, 
it would certainly be woDth while .to sail 
exrtra distance to avoid an area of calm. 

Information about 1the expected winds 
comes from routing and weather charts 
(See opposite). The chart shows the 
average wind strengths and diirections, 
rthe propoDtion of 1time ithat ,they blow, 
the currents and other informaition about 
the climate. This allows a ·route ,to be 
sdected which itak:es in 1the best winds 
across ithe ooea:n with ithe best help foom 
the current-but one must remember 
that ,this is wh:ait is likely Ito happen, not 
necessarily what will happen. 

Cur-rent is a straighrt bonus and, over 

' . .r. 

1 .• ; 

' .. 

the dura-tion of a long race, it can make 
a big differ·ence. Ralf a knot for 20 ·aays 
is worth 240 miles, rtwo days' sailing for 
a small boait. If this is instead of a 
contrary current, rthere could be ia saving 
of four days, which takes a lot of catch
ing up. One could sail an e~tra 200 miles 
to cross into ithe favourable current and 
still be in hand. Currents do not change 
suddenly, but there are areas where a 
diversion sideways of 50 miles, which 
could be achieved by adding very little 
distance to ,the total sailed, would make 
a lot of difference. 

The route 1to sail allows considerable 
choice 1to skippers, depending on their 
craf.t and rtheir assessment of the condi
tions. The direct route is 3,300 miles, 
but this crosses an area of light, va£iable 
winds (even some headwinds), while 1the 
current ~s as likely as not .to push boats 
back ;towards 1the east. 

There is little rto favour the direct 
route exc·ept distance, 1and iit is unlikely 
that 'the saving of a few hundred miles 
will ·balance ,the disadvantag·es of rthe 
weather condlitions. 

Farther nor,th we come to the route 
taken by .the sailing ships in the old 
days. This is a pretty good average route 
nicely balancing favourable winds and 
current againsrt a moderate increase i:n 
distance. It adds up ;to 3,600 miles. The 
skipper who has neither the time nor .the 
inclination .to 1try any clever stuff would 
probably do as well to foJi1ow rthis route 
as any other. 

A li~tle farther north the winds will 
be strong-force 4 or 5 or most of 
,the time, with 22 rto 27 knots quite ofiten, 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Ria Brochure 
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a:nd the favourable current will be more 
reliable. The seas will be big though 
reguiar. The large boaits would do well 
to accept .the extra distance Ito sail north 
into this aTea, rto get the s tronger winds 
1th·ait they need to achieve .their best 
speeds. 

Saoiling directly downwind seldom 
allo;v.s the best speed, because Teaching 
sailis, mizzen staysails and such extra 
siaiil a rea cannot be set and the helms
man is more WOTried. 

Because .the boait will not l['emain 
accurately on a line drawn as foe desired 
track, it 1s better to consider that 1Jine 
as a strip of ·the ocean · some 60 miles 
wide, wi.thin which .iJt j.s de,ired to 
remain. This will then show which way 
it iis better to saH off when aLtering for 
bett·er relative wind. 

The smaller boats, who may be quite 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

happy ·and able to sail 0lt their best 
speeds in winds of 11 .to 16 !mots, might 
well consider sailing .to the south, .thus 
shortening i!he distance and keeping out 
of the rough stuff. The current is not 
quite so •Peliable, and 1there is a cha;nce 
of a wind from just ahead of the beam 
towards .the end of 1the ,race, but for 
a small boat a saving of a hundred-plus 
miles of distance is not ito be discarded 
lightly. It l['epresents a day's run. 

For thi\> route iit would be worth going 
nor.th eady o n, reaching .the Tropic of 
Capricorn in one or two degrees west 
and rthen turning towards 1the west. There 
is a slighrt risk of calm on this route, but 
:it just might pay off for the small boat 
which has good luck. 

The route will be decided by .the skiip
per :and the :navigator; rthe crew's job 
is to dr.ive the boat, night :and day, come 

Remote Isla da Trinidade, seldom visited by 
yachtsmen, is a milestone on the ocean route to 
Rio as can be seen frem the chart. This dramatic 
shot was taken by John Goodwin of Hout Bay, as 
he romped past in the little 25-footer Speedwell 
of Hong Kong. He may well see it again during 
this race as he is the skipper of the Thesens of 
Knysna entry, Albatros II. 

whart may. By their concentration on 
saili:ng hard :all tile .tirne the individuals 
who make up tile crew can oontinually 
save those valuable seconds Wih[ch add 
up •to many hours ·over •the length of 
the r:ace. 

Most watches (the men on deck) in 
most boats could sail .their orafu an 
extra 200 yards in a1n holJ['. J.f a whole 
crew could do rthat through .the le:ng;th 
of the race, which will .take a six-knot 
boait some 24 days, rthe boa.t speed would 
be increa;sed by a tenith of a knot and 
her time for ,the rnoe reduced by nearly 
10 hours. 

That could well be ·the difference be
rtween first and tenth place--wor.th rthink
ing a bout. 

Shown here is a section of the Pilot Chart for 
the South Atlantic giving averages for the months 
December to February printed by courtesy of the 
United States Naval Oceanographic Office. 
Currents at this time are shown 'by bold curving 
arrows with their speed in knots beside them. 
The wind roses indicate the percentage of wind 
from a certain direction by the length of the 
arrows (or a figure) and the strength on the 
Beaufort scale by the number of feathers. The 
numbers within the circles give the percentage 
of calms. 
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HOWARD DAVIS CAPT. P. NANKIN 

South Africa's Mercha;nt Navy Aca
demy training ketch, Howard Davis, is 
a weloome ·en1ry, skippered by Captain 
Philip Nankin, the Captain Superinten
dent of the General Botha. She is a 
beamy, heavy sohool ship, but her de
signer, Kurt A. H. Oehlmann, of Trnve
munde, Germany, has produced a splen
did set ·Of harmonic lines, and she oan 
slip .along with the best when 1the winds 
are free. Ait 66 ft. overall, she is almost 
52 ft. ·on the water line, so her "natural" 
boat .speed is something over nine knots 
- -a pace which she can maintain in .a 
seaway tl1anks to her weight .and sweet 
lines. Many of her crew will be former 
Botha boys and her captain i:s a former 
square rig man who served his .time in 
the famous old carrier Lawhill. 

She ·is named in memory of the son 
of South Africa's most famous yachts
man, T. B. Davis, the man who used ,to 
race his magnificent schooner Westward 
against King George V's Britannia and 
the irest of .the J Class at Cowes. Howard 
Davis was kiHed in World War I. After 
tha.t war "T.B." bought a British 
cruiser a nd gave her <to the nation as 
South Af.r.ica's first Merchant Navy 
training :ship General Botha. Today's 

ANGANTYR J. W. CRAWFORD 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

One of tlie most individual entries is 
the handsome 63-ft. American cutter 
Angantyr, sometimes called by her 
owner, Jim Crawford of Eastom Mary
land, a "Single Stick Schooner". This 
much-travelled steel cruiser was sailed 
to South Africa single..Jlanded from 
Boitain, a magnificent feat of seamanship, 
by one .of America's most proficient 
small-craft seamen. Jim Crawford has 
a very long r·ecord in international ocea;n 
racing in most of the world cl.asisic races. 
In hi1s American fisherman-type gaff 
schooner, Dirigo, he completed a copy
book circumnavigation ten years ago, 
finishing his voyag·e with three young 

· South Africans-Bjorn Johansen, Jan 
Lello and Nonman Grimbeek. All of 
them were giv·en an unrivalled entry 
:to <top-line America:n ocean ·racers and 
events under -the sponsorship of Craw
ford . Johansen ·eventually s tayed in 
America, whe11e he has :a leading role 
in one of the most sophisticated boat
ya.rds, PaLmer Johnston of Chicago. 
Angantyr was herself built in s teel ait 
pmbably 1the last of 1the <traditional yacht 
yards of the world , Abeking Rasmussen 
of Br·emen. Her designers were Maclear 
& Harris of New Ymk. 

Angantyr's mast is stepped almo&t 
amidships, giving ·the ship a fine spread 
of canvas in ,the "for·etriangle". She also 
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has the ra·ther unusual featur·e .today of 
.a poiinted canoe stern, which i:s well 
shown in the pioture of .the heavy, well
proportioned hull 1thraishing along to 
windward. The inset pioture shows 

SA (CAPE~ 

shore es.tabli:shment at Grnng·er Hay, 
Mouille Point, stiH bears the same name, 
although the old warship is now in Davy 
Jones' Locker. 

USA 

owner-skipper Jim Crawford, who owned 
hiis first seagoing yacht while stiM in his 
teens, at the wheel of his schooner 
Dirigo when he passed .through Cape 
T·own .ten years agD. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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PETRALIS J. F. ASTON 
This, Hie largest forro-ooncTete ketch 

bui1t :in Britain, is aptly named-Petralis 
is Greek for stone. Entirely amateur
constructed, she was designed and built 
by her skipper and owner, a young New 
Zealand :archiitect, John Aston, 28. H1s 
first a ttempt a t boat creation, she is 
ess•entially planned as a testing ground 
for new <ideas in sailing, including a 
new form of rigging. The welded mesh 
framework, whioh forms ,fue basis of the 
hull, consists of six layers laid up on 

FORTUNA L T.-CDR. E. RIVERO-KELLY 
Everyone in 1the race wa:s delighted 

:that .the Argentine Navy masrthead yawl 
Fortuna has joined the fleet for Rio. 
Naval personnel from rthe Argentine 
made hundreds of friends in Cape Town 

laist year when their big square-rigged
sail ,training ship Libertad called in art 
Table Hay on her way ,to Australia. 
Fortuna has a long record of keen racing 
under the burgee of Yacht Club Escuela 

PEN DUICK Ill E. TABARLY 

Lt. Eric Tabarly, Legion d'Honneur, 
is generally admitted by rthe oognoscenrti 
rto be one of .the world's two or ·three 
greatest small-boat seamen. He !i:s not 
only a superb boat handler, but has a 
profound knowledge of boart rtypes and 
the influence of design and idiosyncracies 
on perfornnance. Although his father, 
Guy, was sailing in Royal Ocean Racing 
Club events before 1the war, Eric Tabarly 
sprang rto fame when he 1tmunced the 
fleet, iinc1uding Chichester, in the 1964 
Single-handed Transatlantic race in his 
radical-designed Pen Duick II. Even 
clever·er was the schooner Pen Duick Ill, 
•the boat which he has shipped from far
away New Oaledoni:a to Table Bay for 
the race. 

With 1this he exploi.ted ideas gleaned 
from many sources of sea lore and 
dominated ,the 1967 season in Europe 
and ii.hen in Ausrtralia. Giving rein ,to 
his tremendous design ingenuity, No. Ill 
was put aside temporarily for 1the in
credible sailing maoh<ine, the 65-f.t. 

schooner 1trimarau which was knocked 
out of the '68 Atlanitic solo race by a 
oollision with a coaster, but later gave 
him the solo ·trans-Atlantic record which 

HAMBURG VII G. K. REHER 
Another ,top-line ocean racer is the 

yawl from Hamburg, Germany, which 
bears her home por,t's name, Ham burg 
Vll, and iis owned by ·the German 
Cruising Associati·on with 1the marathon 
name of Norddeutscher Regetta Verein/ 
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Hamburgisoher Verein Seefahrrt. She was 
designed by rthe American naval archi
tect T·ripp, who was responsible for the 
world's most expensive ocean racer, 
Ondine II, and her skipper is Giinther 
K. Reher. Her builders were De Dood of 

BRITAIN 
high-<tensile rods. Her length overall is 
65 ft., by 48 fit. 1oad water line, beam 
15 ft. and draft 7 frt. At 37 rtons, she 
!i:s distinctly heavy-displaoement. Her 
wooden mas·ts came .from ·the old 12-
metre round-the-buoys racer Kaylena 
.and her foresails rare likely oo be among 
tile largest in .the .raoe. She !i:s another 
cra ft to sail out to die 0,ape, navigated 
by a young South African, Chris Cairn
oross, who has been working for the 
noted Briitish Yachting Monthly. 

ARGENTl_NA 
Naval. Her skipper will be Lt.-61.r. 
Maximo E. Rivero-Kelly of the Aero 
Naval Bas·e at Ezeiza. The yacht was 
designed and built hy Argentin.e Navy 
experts. 

FRANCE 

he still holds. No yachtsman in 1the world 
spends more time a;t sea 1than this 
Frenchman or instigates more ideas in 
brand-new -race design. 

GERMANY 
·Bremen, who are specialists in 1the con
struct1on of wooden glue-laminated 
vessels. The Natal sloop, Mercury, was 
also buiit at ,fuis yard on order from 
her Durban syndicate this year. 
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FLEET NO. 
VLOOTNR. 

YACHT 
JAG 

•' 

CARIAD I 
TULUAQ 
GRAYBEARD 
OCEAN SPIRIT 
HOWARD DAVIS 
PETRA LIS 
ANGANTYR 
FORTUNA 
PEN DUICK Ill 
JAKARANDA 
JANGADEIRO 
HAMBURG VII 
CORSAIR 
STORMKAAP 
STORMY 
ACTIVE 
WAYFARER 
NEW ZEALAND NOMAD 
SERENDIB IV 
SKYLINER 
VODRTREKKER 
XANADU II 
JAN POTT 
ES HOWE 
ADAMASTOR 

CITY OF GERMISTON 
GUIA 
BALEIA 
DMURAMBA 
ALBATRDS II 
ECLIPSE 
ELEGANCE 
MERCURY 
TUB 
APPLEMIST 
GOLDEN CITY 
WESTWIND 
GAIVOTA 
OUTBURST 
PORT REX 
QUO VADIS 
WALKABOUT 
INGWE 
NAN GO 
QUEST 
BREEZAND 
FLICA 
MATCHLESS 
SHAYELE 
LA MER 
MOLLY BROWN 
FLAME 
CITY OF SPRINGS 
AERIAL 

OIANAK---~ 

RIG 
TUIG 

KETCH. KAAG 
SCHOONER .SKOENER 
MASTHEAD KETCH . MASTOPKAAG 
KETCH .KAAG 
KETCH . KAAG 
KETCH .KAAG 
CUTTER . KOTTER 
MASTHEAD YAWL.MASTOP-YAWL 
SCHODNER .SKOENER 
YAWL 
YAWL 
YAWL 
KETCH .KAAG 
SLODP .SLDEP 
KETCH.KAAG 
CUTTER . KOTTER 
KETCH . KAAG 
YAWL 
KETCH.KAAG 
KETCH.KAAG 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
YAWL 
SLDDP .SLDEP 
KETCH .KAAG 
SLOOP . SLDEP 

SLOOP . SLDEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP .SLOEP 
YAWL 
GAFF KETCH . GAFFELKAAG 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
KETCH.KAAG 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP .SLOEP 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
KETCH . KAAG · 
KETCH .KAAG 
SLOOP . SLDEP 
SLDOP .SLOEP 
MASTHEAD SLOOP. MASTOPSLOEP 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP . SLDEP 
YAWL 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP . SLOEP 
SLOOP. SLOEP 
SLOOP . SLOEP 

NATIONALITY 
NASIONALITEIT 

SA (DURBAN) 
BRITAIN . BRITTANJE 
CANADA .KANADA 
BRITAIN . BRITTANJE 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
BRITAIN. BRITTANJE 
USA .VSA 
ARGENTINA . ARGENTI NIE 
FRANCE . FRANKRYK 
SA (PRETORIA) 
ITALY.ITALIE 
W. GERMANY . W.-DUITSLAND 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
HOLLAND 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
SA (DURBAN) 
NEW ZEALAND. NIEU-SEELAND 
DENMARK. DENEMARKE 
SA (DURBAN) 
SA (NAVY . VLOOT) 
USA .VSA 
W. GERMANY . W.-DUITSLAND 
SA (DURBAN) 
MOZAMBIQUE 

SA (TRANSVAAL) 
ITALY .ITALIE 
W. GERMANY . W.-DUITSLAND 
SWA 
SA (KNYSNA) 
TASMANIA . TASMANIE 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
SA (DURBAN) 
SA (DURBAN) 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
SA (JOHANNESBURG) 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
HONG KONG. HONGKONG 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
SA (EL/0-L) 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
USA . VSA 
SA (DURBAN) 
MOZAMBIQUE 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
SA (CAPE. KAAP) 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
BRITAIN . BRITTANJE 
SA (CAPE . KAAP) 
BRITAIN . BRTITANJE 
USA .VSA 
SA (PE) 
SA (TRANSVAAL) 
FRANCE . FRANKRYK 

LENGTH 
LEN GTE 

30 M (98 FT . VT) 
24 M (80 FT . VT) 
22 M (73 FT . VT) 
21.6 M (71 FT. VT) 
20 M (66 FT . VT) 
19.8 M (65 FT. VT) 
19.2 M (63 FT .VT) 
18.9 M (62 FT .VT) 
17 M (56 FT. VT) 
17 M (56 FT. VT) 
16.7 M (55 FT. VT) 
16.4 M (54 FT. VT) 
16 M (53 FT.VT) 
15.5 M (51 FT .VT) 
15.5 M (51 FT . VT) 
15.2 M (50 FT .VT) 
15.2 M (50 FT . VT) 
15.2 M (50 FT. VT) 
14.9 M (49 FT .VT) 
14.9 M (49 FT. VT) 
14.9 M (49 FT.VT) 
14.6 M (48 FT. VT) 
14.4 M (47 FT . VT) 
14.4 M (47 FT . VT) 
14 M (46 FT .VT) 

14 M (46 FT .VT) 
13.7 M (45 FT. VT) 
13.4 M (44 FT .VT) 
13.1 M (43 FT .VT) 
12.8 M (42 FT .VT) 
12.8 M (42 FT.VT) 
12.8 M (42 FT .VT) 
12.8 M (42 FT .VT) 
12.8 M (42 FT .VT) 
12.2 M (40 FT.VT) 
12.2 M (40 FT .VT) 
12.2 M (40 FT .VT) 
11.9 M (39 FT .VT) 
11.9 M (39 FT . VT) 
11 .9 M (39 FT. VT) 
11.9 M (39 FT.VT) 
11 .9 M (39 FT .VT) 
11.6 M (38 FT. VT) 
11.6 M (38 FT. VT) 
11 .3 M (37FT. VT) 
10.9 M (36 FT. VT) 
10.9 M (36 FT. VT) 
10.9 M (36 FT.VT) 
10.9 M (36 FT .VT) 
10.6 M (35 FT .VT) 
10.6 M (35 FT .VT) 
10.4 M (34 FT . VT) 
10.4 M (34 FT. VT) 
10 M (33 FT .VT) 

MASTHEAD SLOOP .MASTOPSLOEP SA (DUR_BA_N_,_) _____ 1.0 ~ (~: ~~ · ~~~ 

SKIPPER 
SKIPPER 

K. SUTIC 
M. N. HUMPHREY 
L. KILLAM 
R. KNOX-JOHNSTON 
CAPT./KAPT. P. NANKIN 
J. F. ASTON 

SAIL NO. 
SEILNR. 

SA-43 

9999 
2999 
SA- 33 

J. W. CRAWFORD 141 
LT.-CDR./LT.-KDR. E. RIVERO-KELLY A- 222 
E. TABARLY 4279 
B. DALLING SA-7 
B. A. LOMBARDI 4546 
G. K. REHER G-164 
S. H. JEFFREY SA-22 
D. ABROMOWITZ SA-10 
C. BRUYNZEEL H-1414 
~H . ~~G M~ 

P. H. STRONG SA-50 
B. L. WILLIAMS A-47 
J. P. CHRISTIANSEN D- 200 
J. D. DINNIGAN SA-31 
CDR./KDR. M. THOMAS SA-1 
E. B. MCKEE 1320 
N. LORCK-SCHIERNING G-203 
M.A. MCLACHLAN SA-35 
J. B. P. DA SILVA P- 1 

E. R. JORDAN 
G. FALCK 
E. KRAUS-RUMP 
K. WARR 
J. GOODWIN 
L. LE GUAY 
A. F. GREGORY 
R. NUTTALL 
D. G. ROBERTS 
B. H. ROBERTSON 
D. BUTLER 
F. SMITHERS 
R. F. LUSHER 
W. BONGERS 
B. P. H. CURRAN 
A. R. BIRKINSHAW 
B. BIDWELL 
V. KUSEL 
C. E. F. CHRISTIE 
M.A. MARGO 
S. KRAMER 
E.W. KUTTEL 
LT.-CDR./LT.-KDR. T. P. G. POLAND 
L. W. WILLIS 
D. BOND-SMITH 
R. C. ZANTZINGER 
G. B. WEALE 
L. LOCHNER 
A. PERRIN 

0. L. COX 

SA-18 
4971 
G-197 
SA-9 
SA-24 
72 
SA-34 
SA-3 
038 
SA-13 
SA-2 
SA-16 
C- 70 
SA-4 
SA-5 
SA-15 
1785 
SA-28 

SA-6 
SA-11 
C-43 
2306 
SA-32 
1752 
937 
SA-23 
M-45 

SA-12 
---•uf ('.t"llllTTCJU ~----SIL'7 

' · 

THE COMPETITORS 
DIE DEELNEMERS 
LISTED ACCORDING TO OVERALL LENGTH 
IN VOLGOROE VOLGENS LENGTE 

The daily plotting of the race will be 
based on the yachts ' " fleet numbers", 
NOT the sail numbers shown in the last 
column- The official fleet numbers will be 
published in the Press and should then 
be entered against the yachts ' names in 
the left-hand column. 

Die daaglikse kartering van die wedvaart 
word gebaseer op die seiljagte se 
.. vlootnommers" en NIE op die seilnommers 
wat in die laaste kolom verskyn nie. 
Die amptelike vlootnommers sal in die 
Pers bekend gemaak word en moet dan 
teenoor die seiljagte se name in die 
eerste kolom geskryf word. 

The chart is a polar projection centered on Rio . 
Distances are accurate only along the straight 
radial lines and a Mercator projection cannot be 
superimposed on it . 

Die kaart is 'n pool-projeksie met Rio as 
middelpunt. Afstande is akkuraat slags langs die 
reguit straallyne en 'n Merkator-projeksie pas 
nie daarop nie. 
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BESKRYWING 

WINDSTILTE 
BAIE SAGTE WINDJIE 
SAGTE WINOJIE 
LIGTE WIND 
MATIGE WIND 
FRIS WIND 
STERK WIND 
BAIE STERK WINO 
STORMWIND 
STERK STORMWIND 
BAIE STERK STORMWIND 
HEWIGE STORMWINO 

OR KAAN 
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WINDSNEL· VOORKOMS 
HEID (knope) VAN SEE 

0 See spieelglad 
1-3 Skubberige riffeltjies 
<Hi Klein golfies; kruine break nie 
7-10 Groterige golfies; kruine breek 
11-16 Klein go I we ; met taamlik baie wit koppe 
17- 21 Middelmatige go I we; baie wit koppe kom voor 
22-27 Groot golwe begin vorm 
28- 33 See het 'n opgehoopte voorkoms 
34-40 Die kante van kruine begin opbraek in waaiskuim 
41-47 Hoe golwe; streps van dik skuim in ri_gting van wind 
48-55 Baie hoe golwe 
56-63 See bedek met lang stroke wit skuim in rigting 

van wind 
64 PLUS See wit van stuifsel 

Summary of Rules 
ORGANISATION: Jointly by the Cruising Association of South Africa and 
the late Clube do Rio de Janeiro. 

ELIGIBILITY: Yachts must be single-hulled vessels with self-bailing 
cockpits or flush decks whose owners or charterers are members of recognised 
yacht clubs or service institutions. Minimum size of yachts: 7.3 meters 
(23 ft.) and 3-! tons. There is no maximum size limit. 

CLASSES : Yachts will be classified by International Ocean Rating as 
follows: 
CLASS I 
CLASS II 
CLASS Ill 

More than 15 metres. 
10 to 15 metres. 
7.5 to 10 metres. 

HANDICAP: The winner of the race on handicap will be the yacht com
pleting the voyage in the shortest "corrected time". This is her elapsed time 
corrected by a "time correction factor" based on her length. sail area. dis
placement and other technical factors. The aim of this is to give each yacht 
theoretically an equal chance to win the race irrespective of size. 
CREWS: · Minimum number of four (no maximum number) . Skipper and 
navigator must be amateur yachtsmen. Otherwise no restrictions. 
GENERAL: Self-steering devices are prohibited. No electronic aids may 
be used except: speedometer and log ; depth sounder; wind speed and 
direction indicator ; radio receiver ; radio direction finder; a radio transmitter 
is compulsory but may be used only for reporting daily positions or for private 
business or in emergency. 
AUXILIARY ENGINES : Each yacht must have an engine capable of 
propelling her at 5 knots in calm weather. The engine may be used for 
pumping. charging batteries. weighing anchor and hauling off. but not for 
propulsion except in emergency. 
COMPULSORY EQUIPMENT: Every yacht must carry : storm sails ; 
necessary charts and navigation equipment ; two compasses ; radar reflector; 
guard rails around deck space ; automatically inflatable life rafts w ith life- . 
saving equipment; two life-buoys; life-jackets and safety-harness for each 
crewman ; fire extinguishers: two bilge pumps ; fog signal; adequate anchors. 
cables and towing warp; flares; signalling lamp ; electric torch or lamp ; 
emergency steering gear ; code flags B. F. O. 0 and V. 
RATIONS: Water: 90 litres per crew member - the supply to be divided 
amongst two or more separate tanks or containers. Also an additional 
emergency supply of 5 litres per crew member in special unbreakable 
containers. Stores: Sufficient stores for 45 days. 

Opsomming van Reels 
ORGANISASIE: Gesamentlik deur die Suid-Afrikaanse Seevaartvereniging 
en die late Clube do Rio de Janeiro. 
BEVOEGDHEID : Elke seiljag mag net een romp he met 'n stuurkuip wat 
outomaties self dreineer of 'n gelyke dek het. Die eienaars of huurders moet 
lede wees van 'n erkende jagklub of in militere of maritieme diens wees. Di e 
seiljagte se minimum grootte is 7.3 meter (23 vt.) en 3-! ton . Daar is geen 
maksimum beperking nie. 
KLASSE: Die seiljagte w ord kragtens die lnternasionale Seevaartgradering 
soos volg geklassifiseer : 
KLAS I Langer as 1 5 meter. 
KLAS II 10 tot 15 meter. 
KLAS Ill 7.5tot10 meter. 
VOORGEE: Die wenner van die wedvaart volgens voorgee sal die seiljag 
wees wat die reis in die kortste .. verbeterde tyd" afle. Dit is die duur van 
die reis verbeter deur 'n .. tyd-korreksiefaktor" wat gebaseer is op die jag se 
lengte. seiloppervlakte. waterverplasing en ander tegniese faktore. Die doel 
hiervan is om elke seiljag teoreties 'n gelyke kans te gee om die wedvaart 
te wen. afgesien van grootte. 
BEMAN NI NG: Die minimum vereiste is vier lede (daar is geen maksimum 
nie). Die skipper en navigator moet amateur-seiljagvaarders wees. Daar is 
geen ander beperkings nie. 
ALG EM EEN: Outomatiese stuurtoerusting is verbode. Geen elektroniese 
hulpmiddels is toelaatbaar nie behalwe : snelheidsmeter en log ; eggolood 
{dieptemeter) ; windsnelheid- en -rigtingaanwyser; radio-ontvangstel . 
radio-rigtingsoeker; 'n radio-uitsender is verpligtend. maar mag slegs 
gebruik word vir daaglikse rapportering van liggings. vir private sake of in 
noodgevalle. 
HULPMOTORE: Elke seiljag moet 'n motor he wat horn in kalm weer teen 
5 knope kan voortdryf. Die motor mag gebruik word vir pompwerk. battery
laai. om die anker te lig en om weg te beur. maar mag slegs in noodgevalle 
gebruik word om die jag voort te dryf. 
VERPLIGTE TOERUSTING: Elke seiljag moet die volgende he: Stormseile; 
kaarte en navigasie-toerusting ; twee kompasse ; radarkaatser ; veiligheids
relings Jangs die dekruimte ; 'n outomaties-opblaasbare reddingsvlot met 
reddingstoerusting; twee reddingsboeie ; reddingsbaadjies en veiligheidstuig 
vir elke bemanningslid ; brandblussers ; twee vullingspompe ; mis-sein ; 
geskikte ankers. kabels en sleeptou ; fakkels; seinlamp ; elektriese lamp; 
nood-stuurtoerusting en die kodev lae B. F. 0. 0 en V. 
RANTSOENE : Water: 90 liter per bemanningslid. Die voorraad moet 
verdeel wees tussen twee aparte houers. Daar moet ook 'n bykomende 
nood-voorraad van 5 liter per bemanningslid in spesiale onbreekbare 
houers wees. Voorrade: Daar moet genoeg voedsel wees vir 45 dae. 
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Rigging .Tuig 

SLOOP 
ONE MAST AND 
ONE SAIL 
FO R'ARD OF 
THE MAST 

SLOEP 
EEN MAS 
MET NET EEN 
S'.:'IL AAN DIE 
VOO RKANT VAN 
DIE MAS 

CUTTER 
ONE MAST 
AND TWO SAILS 
fG !'l 'ARD OF 
THE MAST 

"KOTTER 
EEN MAS 
MET TWEE SEILE 
AAN DIE 
VOO RKANT VAN 
DIE MAS 

The Start 

GAFF SLOOP 
SLOOP WITH 
FOUR-CO RNERED 
MAINSAIL 

GAFFELSLOEP 
SLOEP MET 
VIERHOEKIGE 
GROOTSEIL 

KETCH 
TWO MASTS WITH 
THE FR ONT ONE 
LA RGER. THE 
HELMSMAN STEERS 
FROM BEHIND 
THE MASTS 
KAAG 
TWEE MASTE 
M ET DIE VOO RSTE 
EEN DIE 
GROOTSTE. DIE 
STUU RMAN EN DIE 
STUUR IS AGTER 
DIE MASTE 

YAWL 
TWO MASTS WITH 
THE FR ONT ONE 
LARGER. THE 
HELM SMAN STEERS 
FROM BETWEEN 
THE MASTS 
YAWL 
TWEE MASTE MET 
DIE VOO RSTE EEN 
DIE GROOTSTE. 
DIE STUU RMAN EN 
DIE STU UR IS 
TUSSEN DIE 
TWEE MASTE 

SCHOONER 
TWO MASTS 
WITH THE FRONT 
ONE SHO RTER 

SKOENER 
TWEE MASTE 
MET DIE VOO RSTE 
EEN DIE 
KO RTSTE 

IDENTIFICATION : Yachts w ill display their internationa l registration numbers 
on their mainsai ls. 
Preparatory Signal: At Zero -1 0 minutes the flag of the Cruising Association 
of South Africa w ill be broken out on the Start Ship and a gun fired. 
Warning Signal: At Zero -5 minutes code flag P w ill be hoisted and a 
gun fired. 
Starting Signal: Both flags w ill be low ered and a gun fired. 
Recall Signal: Any yacht(s) across the starting-line before the starting signal 
will be recalled by the firing of a gun and must return and re-cross the line 
on pain of disqualification. 

Die Wegspring 
IDENTIFI KASIE : El ke seiljag se internasionale registrasienommer mo et op sy 
grootseil verskyn. 
Voorbereidende Sein: Tien minute voor die aanvang van die wedvaart w ord 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Seevaartvereniging se vlag aan die Beheerskip se mas 
gehys en 'n kanonskoot gevuur. 
Waarskuwingsein: Vy! minute voor die w edvaart begin , w ord die kodevlag 
P gehys en 'n kanonskoot gevuur. 
Afsetsein: Albei vlae w ord gestryk en ·n kanonskoot w ord gevuur. 
Terugroepsein: Enige seiljag w at voor die w egspringsein gegee is die 
uitgangslyn oorsteek. word teruggeroep met die vuur van 'n skoot en hy 
moet omdraai om weer agter die lyn te begin. So nie word hy gediskwalifiseer. 

fDl.lOW r I c I r T 
RD RIO 
RACI WIDVAART 
WITH MD 
CAlTIX CAlTIJI 
START VANG 
l'faM ,.,,. 
1971 19 



Computing with the compliments of Associated Computer 
Services Ltd.-A division of Irvin &. Johnson Ltd. 

Komper-berekeninge met die komplimente van Associa ed 
Computer Services Ltd.-'n Afdeling van Irvin 8t Johnson 

SALVADOR e 

C. de S. TOME 

RIO DE JANEIRO ·• 

GRID : A grid has been drawn consisting of a number 
of circles and straight lines radiating from Rio de 
Janeiro. The circles are 100 miles apart. The wedge
shaped areas between the straight radial lines are 
referenced by alphabetic characters A, B, C, etc. in two 
separate alphabets running NORTH and SOUTH of the 
red Base Line. Given the alphabetic reference NORTH 
or SOUTH of the Base Line and the distance from Rio 
de Janeiro it is possible to find the grid areas on the 
Chart in which the yachts are located. 
By plotting these locations, the progress of the yachts 
(and their actual distances from Rio de Janeiro) can be 
followed from day to day. 
PLOTTING: The position of each yacht will be released 
daily by the Press and radio in the following terms : 

1 Whether it is NORTH or SOUTH of the 
Base Line. 

2 Its alphabetic reference. 
3 Its distance from Rio de Janeiro (to the 

nearest 10 miles) . 
EXAMPLES : Tristan da Cunha SOUTH D 1,800 

St. Helena NORTH M 2,150 
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GEBRUIKSAANWVSINGS 
DIE RUITENET: Op die kaart verskyn 'n ruitenet wat 
uit 'n aantal sirkels en reguit straallyne bestaan. Die 
sirkels is 100 myl uit mekaar. Die wigvormige gebiede 
tussen die reguit straallyne is alfabeties gemerk A, B, C 
ens. in twee verskillende alfabette NOORD en SUID aan 
weerskante van die rooi Basislyn. Met behulp van 'n 
alfabetiese verwysing NOORD of SUID van die Basislyn 
en die afstand vanaf Rio de Janeiro, kan die ruite op 
die kaart gevind word waarin die seiljagte hulle bevind. 
Deur hierdie liggings op die kaart aan te stip, kan die 
vordering van elke seiljag (en sy juiste afstand vanaf Rio 
de Janeiro) daagliks gevolg word. 

KARTER ING: Die ligging van elke seiljag word daag
liks deur die Pers en ·radio in die volgende uitdrukkings 
bekend gemaak: 

1 Of dit NOORD of SUID van die Basislyn is 
2 Die alfabetiese verwysing. 
3 Die afstand van Rio de Janeiro (binne die 

naaste 10 myl). 

VOORBEELDE: Tristan da Cunha SUID D 1,800 
St.Helena NOORD M 2,150 

•CAPE FRIO 
KAAP FRIO 

l __ J __ ~--*----t--+-~r--1--t--r-1-• WALVISBAAI 
WALVIS BAY 

rr-1- --r--t--t---+--+---l---_J_ _ _J __ • LLIDERITZ 

• ORANJEMUND 

CAPE TOWN 
• KAAPSTAD 



LLA/4857 They wish all taking part 'Godspeed and Good Sailing' 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 15 
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Cf'erylene 
challenges the 

~outJi cAtlaritic 

SOUTH AFRICAN NYLON SPINNERS 

16 S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 



World-famous 'Terylene' sails pit design, strength 
and staying power in the forthcoming 
Cape to Rio race: 3,500 miles of Southern 
Atlantic. Reason enough why the 
experts rely on 'Terylene'. Sails in 
'T erylene' are strong. Light. Easy 
to handle, with the right amount 
of stretch. More than that, they're 
first over the finishing line, 
more often than any other. 

' 1'erylene' is a registered trademark of I.C.I . 

..... '. 

~1266 EF 



JAKARANDA B. DALLING 

JANGADEIRO B. A. LOMBARDI 
Like Jakaranda, Jangadeiro is an Olin 

Stephens .thoroughbred- the same size 
but vintage 1965 and bui1t in teak by 
ltalian craf.tsmen. She is also unusual 

for a modern ocean racer in having 
hollow spruce masts instead of alu
minium aHoy. Her home base is ,the 

CORSAIR S. H. JEFFREY 

18 

The a ble motor~sailer Corsair, a 53-fa. 
ketch with a large comfortable deck 
saloon, will be raced to Rio by the chair
man of .the South African Cruising Asso
ciation, Col. S. H. Jeffrey. This is an
other design fr.om Oehlmann of Trave
munde, :a smaller version of 'the training 
ketch Howard Davis. She was the first 
Cape-built ·and -owned yacht to do a 
circumnavigation, which was carried out 
with the minimum of publicity and a 
great deal of fun by the owner and his 
wife and daughter plus a varying crew 
on va.rious legs of the voyage. Along 
the way ,they managed to fit in the odd 
ocean race and in South Africa, where 
the winds blow hard, she has had suc
cess·es in coastal racing against small 
extreme cr:aR S.A. Yachting's pho to
grapher, David Baker, will be sailing 
wi·th her to Rio. 

SA (PRETC>RL~2 
Probably ,the most sophisticated, and 

certainly the most expensive, South 
African yacht in Qhe rac·e is rthe specially 
designed Jakaranda, owned by the Bester 
bmthers of Pretori:a and is.ki.ppered by 
Bruce D ailing, who gained world aitten
tion by his sailing :and sportsmanship in 
the 1968 Trans-Atlantic single~handed 
rare. This 56-f.t. yawl was d<'signe<l by 
the world 's most famous naval architect, 
Olin Stephens of New York. His d e,,<:irrn 
fee a lone was more than 12 000 dollMG. 
She is built of foam-core fibr~g!a~s by 
one of rthe world's best boat builder.s, 
Maas in HoUand. Apart fr.om her orew, 
she is a truly intern:a.rional concept .in
tended to go on 1to a full programme of 
ocean ·racing classics :after the race rto 
Ri·o. She is planned ,to excel in two 
diametrically opposed types of sai1ing
beating aga·inst the wind :and running off 
with Qhe breeze up her tail. 

ITALY 
Adriatic seaport of Ancona and owner 
Bruno A. Lombardi's club is Lego Na
vale Italiana. 

SA (CAPE) 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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Photo : Gavin Davies 

Crisp TRACK KING outfits add to the air of seamanship and 
efficiency aboard Bobby Bongers' Rio race entry "Outburst" during 
her prerace trials. 

TRACK KING outfits for the boating scene . .. Clubs, your crew, 
Ocean racing yachts, dinghies, Powerboats, or tunny fishermen ... 
developed and manufactured in South Africa using both knitted and 
woven fabrics in a wide range of colours. 

TRACK KING are the largest suppliers for specialised club colours 
and combinations in this type of sportswear. 

Available from all leading Sports Dealers throughout the Republic 
and South West Africa. 

Trade Enquiries:-Sechic (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 202, Maitland, Cape 
Telephone 51-2009. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 19 



SMALL 

in the 

RIO 

RACE 

and BIG! 
OCEAN 71 · 

'PIONIER 10' 32 ft. 
DESIGNED BY 

E.G. VAN DE STADT 
ZAANDAM · HOLLAND 

Contact Jack Koper, 43 Byeway, Pinelands, Cape for van de Stadt plans. 

20 

CAPE TO RIO RACE 
NAVIGATE SAFELY THERE OR ANYWHERE 

WITH RADIOTELEPHONES, ECHO-SOUNDERS 
AND NAVIGATIONAL AIDS SUPPLIED BY 

MARCONI MARINE 
Equipment suitable for all types of vessels, and extensively 

supplied to many entrants in this classic event 

Marconi 
MAR I N E shipping's name for a good deal in electronics 

(S.A.) (Pty.) Ltd . 

15 Chiappini Street, Cape Town, Phone 2-9728. 33 Winder Street, Durban, Phone 2-5012 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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STORMKAAP D. ABROMOWITZ 

Given strong winds, the Cape Town 
sloop Stormkaap could be one of the 
fastest yachts in the race. This iradical 
design is a lighitweight flyer representing 
the ,epj,tOIIIle of the Dutch naval archirtect 
Van de Stadt's work. She is a "first 
cousin" to Kees Bruynzeel's Stormy. He 
co-operated in making the design avail
able, first of all ,to rthe South African 
Ocean Racing Trust, who had 'the g1ue
lamin:ated ·shell beautifully made from 
,the same mould as Stormy by the 
German master-crafitrsman Sommerfeld, 
world famous for "violin-qua]i,ty" racing 
dinghies. It was shipped to South Africa, 
where the boait was finished by the old 
Cape Town firm of Louw & Halvorsen. 

Stormkaap's youthful skipper, Dave 
Abromowi·tz, is ·one cf the keenest off
shore sai ling men in South Akica who 

has raoed in England on Voortrekker 
and has shown ,tremendous improve
ment in .the past three years. He is get
ting his chance to stake a claim for a 
long career ·as an international ocean 
racing skipper. Stormkaap has ~he same 

ACTIVE E. H. PORZIG SA (CAPE) 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

The 50-ft. Bermudan cutter Active 
fr.om Cape Town is interesting because 
she will be crewed by Sea Scouts for 
the pa,ssage to Rio, giving the boys a 
taste of real seafaring. Her associ~ion 
wi1th the Scout movement has extended 
successfully ·over a couple of years and 
the ar·rangement made by her owner, 
Eric Pmzig, is ·one which other yachts
men could foHow with mutual profi1t. 

Active was designed in Tasmania in 
1948 and sailed to Durban by her owner
builder H. Tate, where she was sold to 
her first Cape owners. She has had a 
successful career :sa-iling in .stormy local 
waiters. 

SA (CAPE) 

Some of Stormkaap's crew foregather in Cape 
Town. From left to right they are, Melville Step
hens, John Newmarch, Skipper Dave Abromowitz, 
the Commodore of the Royal Cape Yacht Club, 
Stan Maxwell, Clive Tattersall, Rob Nelson. "Red" 
Grimbeek of Durban and young Geoff Meek are 
also members. 

water-line lengtl:i as Dahling's Jakaranda 
but is an entirely different concept. The 
pundits will be watching their 'felative 
;trans-oceanic performances with intense 
·interest. 

Nothing gives an ocean-going yacht 
more .speed rthan the "delivery" of the 
water M the .stem, and rthe pictur.e of 
Stormkaap's underbody at rthe top of the 
page, taken on launching day, gives a 
splendid demonstrartion of how crisply 
this is handled in a classic Van de Stadt 
light displacement design. Unhampered 
speed in every line of her. . . . 

While her sister-ship Stormy is a 
ketch, Stormkaap is a sloop, which 
means she has a rtaller mast and a bigger 
spinnaker. Her crew believe she should 
be as fast :as an~thing in ~he :race down
wind, regardless of :size, if o nly the .t.rade 
winds blow a,t mor.e than 20 knots. 

21 
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STORMY C. BRUYNZEEL 

N.Z. NOMAD 

B. L. WILLIAMS 

NEW ZEALAND 
Another owner designed and bui1t 

craft is New Zealand Nomad from the 
Royal Akarana Yacht Club, Auckland, 
New Zealand. This 49 ft. 10 in. yawl wiill 
be skippered by the man who oreated 
her, Brian L. Williams, who is sailing 
her over. 

The owner of 1the Stormy i1s 
Cornelis Bruynzeel whose international 
r:acing suooesses go right back to before 
the war. In less ithao 18 months this 
slim, clipper-bowed yacht has already 
sailed 40 000 miles. Before her Storm
vogel, 73 f.t., sailed a world record of 
200 000 ocean miles in six years. No 
Englishman has yet succeeded in win
ning the New York .to Bermuda classic, 
but Bruynzeel did in 1936 with his beau
tiful Zeearend. The next year he added 
the Fastneit Rock race and the NoPth 
Aitlantic. The Stormy concept stems 

SERENDIB IV 

Serendib JV, a Dani.sh entry, is a real 
"new boy"~she was launched in 1970 
and neither 1the skipper nor her C·rew 
has ever taken part in a trans~ocean race 
before. Designed and buiLt by P. Molich, 
Denmark, the hull is mahogany on 
laminated oak beams, while deck and 
roof sides are teak. Her appearance is 
pa·rtioularly interesting because a wh()llly 
Danish yacht is not often seen rin inter
naitional deep-sea ·races. Even •the sails 
are Danish from the lof.t of Paul 
Elvstrnm, the world's best-k:nown Olym
pic dinghy sailer, who ha.s a branch run 
by Bruce McCurragh ait Durban. Her 
owner, J. P. Christiansen, is a civil engi
neer aged 50. 

directly from Dalling's Voortrekker and, 
before her, Stormvogel-types of boaot 
which :are ·only now berng accepted and 
produced by :a variety of designers years 
a fter Van de Stadt first developed the 
·theme. Stormy was sailed from Rio to 
.the Cape in Ootober via Tristan da 
Cunha, suffering damage to rudder and 
skeg when she was three times ·thrown 
bodily sideways by enormous waves. 

J. P. CHRISTIANSEN 
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·WILBUR ELLIS MARINE 
Y' SUPPLIERS OF HIGH QUALITY OCEAN RACING EQUIPMENT TO: 
. CAPE TO RIO RACE 
-.. VOORTREKKER, STORMKAAP, OUTBURST, PORT REX, 

ALBATROSS, SPRINTER, HOWARD DAVIS, FLICA, 

ELEGANCE, ACTIVE, OMURAMBA, BRAT, GOLDEN CITY, 

MERCURY, FLAME, CORSAIR, BREEZAND, JAKARANDA 

» and many others 

"Outburst." Photo by Gavin Davies 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

Navigational Equipment-Brookes & 

Gatehouse-Danforth. 

Deck equipment-Lewmar & Gibb. 

Safety equipment-Schermuly 

Rigging-Ormarine (wire)-Marlow 

(ropes)-Norseman 

Auxiliary engines-Volvo Penta 

Ocean racing demands the world's 
finest equipment. 
WILBUR ELLIS MARINE are 
proud to be able to supply the 
exacting demands of Top 
Skippers. 

WILBUR 
ELLIS 

MARINE 

CAPE TOWN: 3 Rose Street, 
Phone: 2-2951. P.O. Box 4258, 
Te legrams "Wilburell ." 

DURBAN : 10 Fenton Road, 
Phone:31-1899. Telegrams " Wilburell ." 
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In an endurance race, 
you need durable companions ... 
Like Tupperware. 

When the South African entries in the Cape-to -Rio 
Race tackle the South Atlantic, Tupperware will be on 
board - to keep food fresh, clothing dry and medicines 
safe. 

That's because Tupperware has winning qualities . .. 
lightness, durability, and the way it makes maximum 
use of limited storage space. And Tupperware's unique 
seal locks freshness in, while keeping everything else 
·out, including the ocean. 

Tupperware Regional Distributors 
CAPE 
Western Province 45- 1721 Cape Town SOUTH WEST 
Eastern Province 30-3024 Port Elizabeth AFRICA 

NATAL 35- 1085 Durban 4892 Windhoek 
2-4851 Pietermaritzburg 

0.F.S. 7-3435 Bloemfontein 
MOCAMBIQUE 

T RANSVAAL 
Johannesburg 4 1-0396 or 48-3732 74-1 190 Lourenco Marques 
East Rand 54-4728 Benoni 
South Transvaal 869-4 189 Alberton A NGOLA 
West Transvaal 192 Westonaria 
Pretoria 78-5656 23275 Luanda 

Tupperware Southern Africa wishes all competitors 
an exciting and challenging race to Rio. 

May the best man and the best yacht win. 
Tupperware wins every time. 
You can get Tupperware only by raiding somebody's 

kitchen or by you or your wife attending a Tupperware 
party. For the where and when of the next party look 
up 'Tupperware" in your phone book or refer to the 
numbers listed below. 

puts a lock on freshness 

A- Q 3584 
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WAYFARER P. H. STRONG 

Peter Strong's 50-f.t. ketch Wayfarer 
is all South African designed, built and 
crewed. A singular beauty wi.th a fine 
entry forward and broad planing run 
af,t, she has been 1likened to a canoe 
with a deep keel and a big spread of 
sail-she is planned ,to car.ry her work
ing c.anvas in force 4 winds. Peter 
Strong of Durban is staking· his pro
fessional reputation on the design and 
though 70 he is determined to sail Way
f arer personally to victory after designing 
and building her himself. He started his 
career in bo.aits at Banow-in-Furness, 
England. Last year a canoe-iSterned 
cruiser of his design, Wind.rose, skip-

per.ed by Roy Tedder of Durban, won 
the Gordon Bum Wood Trophy for a 
17 600-mile cruise in less than 12 months. 

VOORTREKKER CDR. M. THOMAS 
The South African Naval Sailing Asso

ciation has entered Voortrekker with a 
full naval crew. Rigged os a sloop for 
Rio, she came within an ace of winning 
the last single-handed trans-Atlantic 
race, skippered by Bruce Dalling. On the 
last day of this race she achieved a 
record 226 miles in 24 hours, probably 
the best day's run ever put in by a single
hander in a conventional yacht. More 
than once in the South Atlantic on pas
sage to Britain she has surfed at 20 knots 
in heavy winds. Fully crewed she has had 
a 1succe~sful racing car,eer in South Africa 
and during the 1969 R .O.R.C. season. 

Her -skipper will be Commander A. 
"Micky" Thoma1s of rthe S.A.S. Tafel
berg, Simonstown. Captain J. A. D. 
McNaughton 'of the Minesweeping b:as·e 
a.t Simonstown is rthe navigator. The 
other c·rew members are Wa,r.ra,nt Officer 
M. J. C. Avery, Chid p,etty Officer K. J. 

ESH OWE N. MAYTHAM 

Launched in April Ja.st year, ,thiis 47-ft. 
cruising ketch was built by her rthree
man crew in a Johannesburg garden 
400 mile,s from ,the sea. At the time of 
her first voyage they had only about 
100 hours of combined off-shore sailing 
·experience. At ithe is.tart of the Rio rnc·e 
she wiiJI have be·en sailing for just on 
60 days. Crew policy is "maj.mi1ty vote 
eounts when ther·e is disag·reement about 
anything and no interference in the 
'departments' of others". The skipper is 
Nei1l Miay1tham, 29. This boat was de
isigned by Brian Lello, editor of S.A. 
Yachting, with an "·old-fashioned" raiised 
poop but a modem set of underwater 
lines and a good knock-about k,etch rig. 
About nine of these home-built steel 

S.A .. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

craft are afloat or under construction 
with rigs ranging from loose-footed wish
bone ketch to Bermudan cutter. Eshowe 
comes to Oape Town from a successful 
shake-down cruis•e ito ithe Seychelles 
Island. 

This ship is by no means an ocean-

SA (DURBAN) 

Frank Robb, the noted yachting scribe (left fore
ground), and builder Peter Strong (white overalls) 
look over Wayfarer ,before the deck goes on. 

SA (NAVY) 
Esterhuizen, P·etty Officer S. J. Reed 
and Petty Officer L. W. L. Fella. 

During the Transatlantic Race she 
was rigged ,as a ketch, .to divide up the 
sail area into easily-manag·ed smaller 
uni•ts, but now she is sailing with a single 
ma,sit :and has been doing even better 
than eve-r. In the picture she is reefed 
down in strong winds. 

When she was launched she weighed 
under seven tons, wi,th a waterline leng.th 
of 40 ft. Many ·ocean-racers of this si:re 
would be three times the weight. Her 
lamina1ted wooden skin, of three layers 
skinned in gla'Ss-fibr,e, :i:s only t of an 
inch thick. 

Also, unlike most yachts ,of her size, 
she is not steered with a wheel but :a 
tiller. Many experienced yacMsmen feel 
this gives much gr,eater sensi.tivity-but 
harder work over 3 500 miles of ocean 
sailing! 

SA (DURBAN) 

racer, wiith her heavy steel plating and 
some fine heavy teak i·oinery down be
low, ithe r:aw ma,terial for which came 
from a dismantJ.ed bar in down-town 
Johannesburg. The home-building fra
ternity in pa11ticular will wish her wdl 
on her first ocean crossing. 
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THREE BEARS J. D. DINNIGAN 
The Three Bears, a virtually brand 

new 49-ft. cruising ketch, wias fitted out 
in his f.ront garden at Mandi:ni, Naitarl, 
by her skipper, Des Dinnigan. This 16-
rtonner is steel sheathed in fibreglass and 
was built by Harens shipyard, Durban, 
and launched in 1965. Her designer, 
Alan Payne, is ,the noted Australian 

naval a·rchitect responsible for Gretel, 
rthe famoUIS America's Cup contender. 
Des Dinnigan has been fitting out the 
ketch for ,the past five years-he has 
made the blocks :and other fittings out 
of stainless steel. Her 80 h.p. Caterpillar 
diesel has been replaced for the race 
with a smaller engine to .r,educe weight. 

XANADU II E. B. MCKEE 
Builit !in 1964 at De Dood's in Ger

many from a design of William Trripp, 
carrying out the basic plan of her skip
per, Xanadu II is a pwv,en ocean racer. 
Besides ;taking part in the ,top American 
and Br1tish races, she has a lso been 
crllised exteilJSively--<the Baltic in 1966, 
the Irish Coast in 1969, two winters in 
1the Bahamas, rtwo in ,the Virgin Islands 
and last winter in ithe Windward
Leewiaird Islands. This 48-frt. yawl 
finished fif,th and fou11th in her class in 
the big North Atlantic Ocean Race in 
1969 from Newport, U.S.A., .firushing in 
Ireland ,to celebrate ,the 250th anniver
sary of the Royal Cork Yacht Club. 
Skipper E. Baites McKee of Waishington 
is senior vice-president and director of 
Bache & Company, the second Largest 

firm of stockbrokero in the United States. 
Among ,the seven yacht olubs which he 
belongs to are 1the Cruising Club of 

ADAMASTOR J. B. P. DA SILVA 
South African yachtsmen are paaiticu

larly pleased to have with ithem tile 
Mo9ambique entry, Adamastor, entered 
in the name of Clube Naval de Louren90 

• Marques, and skipper J. B. P. da Silva. 
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This 46-fit. sloop is baised on a Johan
nesburg-built glass-fihre boatshell to a 
design by Ricus van de Stadt. Although 
not an extreme ocean racer, :this is a 
modern semi-light displacement concept 

SA (DURBAN) 
Irish-born Dinnigan, 41 , works for the 

Sappi paper mirll and arrived in South 
Africa in 1962 in ithe 36·tt. cutter Sky
line, which he had sailed from Australia 
with Ray Haslar, a New Zealander. On 
passage· from Seychelles rto Durban ·they 
logged 200 miles in 25 hours in their 
ISllilall cruiser. 

USA 
America, 1the New York Yacht Club, 
Britain's Royal Ocean Racing Club and 
rthe Royal Cork Yacht Club. 

MOCAMBIQUE ..... 

wi,th separate fin keel and spade rudder 
capable of a very good performance ait 
sea if she is sailed hard and competenrtly. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 



FINLAND 

Set Hood Sails 
and you're set for the Seventies 

Lightweight strength, high stability, and 
staying power mean that Hood sails work 
harder~for longer! For season after season 
they'll keep you ahead of the fleet (except 
other Hood sailors!). 
The closely-woven lightweight cloth gives 
unsurpassed strength, cuts distortion, and, 
at the same time, reduces weight aloft. 
You'll get more for less effort with Hood 
sails. 

Hood Sailmakers Limited 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

Bath Road, Lymington, Hant s 504 9RW, England . Tel : Lymingt on 4230 

and Marblehead, U. S .A., Kingston, Ontario, A uckland, S ydney and Nice. 
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JAN POTT N. LORCK-SCHIERNING 

CITY OF GERMISTON 
Virtually a sister-ship of Adamastor, 

City of Germiston' s hull is out of the 
same mould. She iis being entered by 

GUIA G. FALCK 
An experienced member of rthe yacht 

club J.taliano, Ing. G. E. Falck •of Milan 
has •entered another up~to-the-minute 
Sparkman & St·ephens racing sloop Guia, 

Thi·s German entry has done most 
of her racing in the international classics. 
She par•ticipated in two Nm1th A>tlantic 
races from Bermuda Ito D enma1rk/Ger
many in 1966-68, itwo Newpo11t Bermuda 
races 1966-68, German AdmiraLs Cup 
Team, Fastnet ·races, Skaw races, Buenos 
Aires-Rio 1968, and other races in this 
region, ranging from 40 to 500 nautical 
miles. She crews ·eight. A Sparkman & 
Stephens design, she was built by order 
of Norbert Lorck-Schierning, who still 
owns her. He alway1s skipperis her him
self. Jan Pott has a modern underwater 
spade rudder and sJ<.eg, trim nab and 
smaU keel with lead , modern mast, head 
rig, white hull and teak deck. Her ov·er
all length is 47 ft. 4 in. and Load water 
line 37 f.t. 

E. R. JORDAN 
fiv·e inland 0enthusia1sts foom rthe tradi
tional dinghy sailing centres, Victoria 
Lake Club, at Germiston on 1the Wit-

45·5 ft. ·overall. The boat w1as built only 
last year by Cantiere Craglietto at Trieste 
near 1the Yugoslav border. 

BA LEIA E. KRAUS-RUMP 
The first of a very potent group of 

ocean racing yachts in .the 30-ft. load 
waterline riange, which will be a feature 
.of ;the roace rt·o Rio, is •the German sloop 
Baleia 1skippered by Eberhard Kraus-

Rump. She i:s 44 ft. overall and 31 ft. 
8 in. on 1the wate11line and 1the only 
example in the fleet of .the ·respected 
young British-born :naval architeot A. 
Gurney, now working in New York. 

OMURAMBA K. WARR 

A succ·essful example of 1the sucoessfol 
racing stock boa.t built in Finland and 
sold. in England under the itag of Swan 
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43 i-s Omuramba, 'which is sailing for the 
South West Africa city of Windhoek. 
These Sparkman & Srtephens designed 
stock boats have an ·enviable r·ecord in 
England and Eumpe and during the 
last R.O.R.C. season Omuramba, skip
pered by Cape Town dentist Ken Warr, 
had :some notable victories after a hur
ried launching with no time for proper 
".tuning". Her owners :ar·e .the succ·essful 
Windhoek lawy0er Advoca1t0e H. J. Berker 
and Mr. G. Klon, who will be part of 
.the cr·ew to Rio. Dr. Warr is renowned 
for his a biliity .t:o coax speed out of a 
yacht during light weather sailing and 
if foe South Atlantic lives up 1t·o its 
"pacific" reputation he could 1surpri~e 
the ft.eet when •the c·omputer pmduces 
•the ·results at rthe finish. 

GERMANY 

SA (TRANSVAAL) 
_watersrand. They are: E . R. Jordan, 
M. T. de Muynk, D. Lord, G. Graham 
and H. Erhardt. 

ITALY 

GERMANY 
The so-called fastest ocean racer in the 
world, the fabulous 73-f.oot·er Windward 
Passage, also oomes fr.om the drawing 
board of Gurney. 

SWA 

Dr. Ken Warr, left, and Advocate H. J. Berker, 
discuss the wide open spaces in the South 
Atlantic navigational chart. Which route to choose 
is the big pre-race talking point among crews 
and skippers . .. . 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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... and now a 
NEW product 
for boat 
builders 
18/10/3 
Stainless 
Steel 
POZIDRIV 0 

TWINfast
0 

wood 
screws 

MOUNTFORD stainless steel bolts and nuts were used in Leslie Williams' 'Spirit of Cutty Sark' 
which he sailed in the Single-handed Atlantic Race. · 
Because of the faultless functioning of these fasteners MOUNTFORD stainless steel and silicon 
bronze fasteners are used exclusively in 'Ocean Spirit' and they proved their worth in the Round 
Britain Sailing Race. 
Stainless steel (18/8 and 18/10/3 or type 316) and other corrosion resistant bolts, nuts, screws, 
rivets and washers are made and held in stock by MOUNTFORD and are available in South 
Africa through 

Guest Keen & Nettlefold S.A. (Pty} Ltd., 
Burlington House, 22 Rissik Street, P.O. Box 10666, Johannesburg. 

MOUNTFORD 
Fredk. Mountford (Birmingham) Ltd., 
Abberley Street, Smethwick, Warley, Wares., England. 
Tel: 021-558 3101, Telex: 339401. Telegrams: Fremo, Birmingham. 

MANUFACTURERS OF CORROSION RESISTANT FASTENERS 
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" ... and if I catch the lubber who stowed the gin without specifying 
Gilbeys, he'll swim the rest of the way to Rio!" 

A compulsive winner like the Commodore runs a 
taut ship and an even tauter taste in personal stores .. 

And when valuable space has been wasted in stor
ing the wrong gin, the Commodore's rage makes the 
Roaring Forties look like a flat calm. 

However, a glass of the Gilbey's waiting for him 
in Rio will soothe the nerves and refresh the soul. 

Gilbey's Pinkers. 
Or Gilbey's and Tonic. 

(The Commodore never drinks martinis, but 
tolerates people who take care to make them with 
Gilbey's and Cinzano.) Gilbey's has a cool, quiet 
strength that reflects the experience of the men who 
make it and the character of the men who insist on it. 

Give yourself a light and lively lift at the end of the 
day. Or the end of the race. 

Don't say Gin. 
Say Gilbey's. 

Don't stowgin-stow 

Gilbeys ~ 
··:·x,: 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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ALBATROS II J. GOODWIN 
With the Albatros II shell in the background, 
John Goodwin (left) and Ricus Van de Stadt dis
cuss her plans. 

The launching of this 42-f.t. sloop ait 
Knysna in November was the highlight 
of the Thesen Centenary Year, ,the com
pany having been established a t Knysna 
in 1870. Designed by Van de Stadt of 
Holland, she is named after ithe Thesen 
schooner A lbatros, which brought the 
family to South Africa from Norway in 

ELEGANCE A. F. GREGORY 
The 42-fit. gaff ketch Elegance is one 

of •the more homely cruisers .in the race, 
but she has had a Jong, hard and suc
cessful d eep-'Sea life since she was 
launched in 1938. She was designed by 
one of the father-figures of Cape yacht
ing, Norman D . Ross, whose drawing 
bo~rd has contributed many •off-'l>hore 
cruisers in the Cape fleet-f.rom Ta ble 
Ba·y · 25-footers up to handsome 60-
footers. A. F. Gregory will skipper the 
yacht to Rio whi.[.e her owner sails on 
the Johannesburg flyer · Golden City. 
Her most :recent long cruise was through 
the Indian Ocean to .the Seychelles. Apa·rt 
fr.om he·r rnised foredeck, she can be 
recognised by her tan sails. 

MERCURY R. NUTTALL 
A sister-iship of Thesen sloop Albatros, 

the Durban entry Mercury will be skip
pered by experienced Bobby Nuttall. 
The Natal boat, however, was buil1t by 
D e Doods in Bremen, Germany. By the 
time she comes rt:o ·the line she expects 
rt:o have sailed a greater di•stance than 
the c110&sing to R~o in her shake-down 
•triaLs off the . Natal coast. This design 
~s a subtly balanced concept in which 
Van de Stadt has tried ·to combine the 
i.r0reconcilables of httle~ship design-a 
seawor.thy design thait can be overdriven 
in gale force winds running before the 
sea, yet •a boat form which will slip 
along easily against the wind in very 
light weather. Few yachtsmen ar·e experi
enced enough in boait assessment .to 
appreci:aite .the :new answers in shape that 
make .this possible. Like other advanced 
boats in tile •ra~e, Mercury does not 
have conventional wire rigging on her 
forestay and backstay. These are solid 
rods of specirully hardened stainless steel 
which, among other .things, have almost 
no stretch under load, unlike conven-

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

ti.onal wires. Her fin keel is a true hydr-o
foil, similar ·to an aircraft's design, wi.th 
a trim tab at the back playing the same 

SA (KNYSNA) 
1869. Her skipper, John Goodwin of 
Hout Bay, is one of South Africa's most 
experienced ocean yachtsmen. With him 
will be Arthur Holgaite, a highly suc
cessful West Indian cha.rterer and builder 
and designer of very la·rge gaff schooners 
who has frequently put in day's ·runs 
averaging a bove 10 knots. Two other 
cr·ew members also have trans-oceanic 
experience, John Allen of Plettenberg 
Bay and Brian Lello, who first crossed 
the Atla:ntic in 1939. The Thesen family 
will be represented by 19-yea.r-old Hal, 
son of the managing director, Stanley 
Thesen. 

SA (CAPE) 

SA (DURBAN) 
function as an aileron. This Design 222 
is conceived specially ito suit the inter
national offshore rule. 
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TUB D. G. ROBERTS 

The 42-ft. hard-chine steel motor
sai1er Tub has been assiduously at sea 
since she was launched from ithe Barens 
shipyard in Durban. She is no ocean 
racer but has given her owner D . G. 
Rober,ts, :a retired mining engineer, plenty 
of fun :at s·ea. The name Tub is not 
a .reflection on her abiility as a sailing 
cruiser but merely refers ,to a familiar 
piece ·Of mining 'equipment. She has 
.twice done 1the stormy passage fr.om 
Cape Town to Durban and has com
pe.ted with gusto in the Gansbaai and 
Mossel Bay and has Da.ken pa.r.t in all 
the Lourern;o Marques-Durban races. 
She has cruised to .the Seychelles via 
Mo9ambique and the Comores. With a 
li<ttle judicious .aid from her motor she 
has managed :a "record" pa:ssage from 

APPLEMIST B. H. ROBERTSON 

Mr. Brian Robertson's home-built 
sloop Applemist is a Van de Stadt de
signed 40-footer and sister ito another 
race entry, Westwind o f Royal Cape 
Y:acht Club. This Van de Stadt design 
is a modified and r·efined version of Kees 
Bruynzeel's famous Zeevalk, which did 
very well in European .races in 1the '50s. 
The boat is built of fl.alt sheets of wa,ter
proof plywood with a n almost "motor
boat" delivery •Of water at the s.tern. 
Given gale-force following winds, she 
could keep up with praotically any.thing 
afloat, provided the skill and oourage of 
her crew were up to the job. For ithe 
Rio race designer Van de Stadt has 
given her the very latest keel profile 
and a couple of other refinements not 
found on W estwind. The best-known 
member of her crew is si1lvery-haired 
Jacko Jackson of Zeekoevlei, who can 
sail anything .that floats fr.om Flying 

Dutchman dinghies ito heavy fi,shing 
vessels with practised ease. 

WESTWIND F. SMITHERS 
Launched eady in 1968, Westwind is 

another Van de Stadt Zeeva lk Class 
sloop designed Ito sail best without an 
engine. Her assisting power is an out
board motor. This 40-footer held the 
fastest time in the Lour·en90 Marques
Durban race until ·recently, when Voor
trekker shatJtered .the record. Last year 
she came second .to Voortrekker in ·the 
Mossel Bay race. Her skipper, F·red 
Smithers, charaoteris tically says he is not 
"a :serious c·ontender in .the race, but is 
going along just for ithe ride". This 
should not be ,taken seriously because 
her skipper is one of the dourest sailors 
on tlie South African ooast. He &ta·rted 
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in 1920 :as a junior member of the 
Imperial . Yacht Club near Muizenberg, 
crewing for Major Chedburn in 1920. 
In 1928 he joined the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club, owned Cecil later Stella Maris and 
then Viking for 25 years, now W estwind. 
A't the moment he is building a 46-f.t. 
ferro-.cement cruiser. He joined Z.V.Y.C. 
in 1933 and ·raced Redwings and ]:a.ter 
Sharpies with some success. first chair
man of C.A.S.A., he was a founder mem
ber of S.A.O.R.T. and registered the 
trust. He also registered N.S.R.I. as a 
non-profit-making company and .the S.A. 
Maritime Museum :as a trust. He is 
also a founder member ·Of the F .B.Y.C. 

SA (DURBAN) 

Durban to Cape Town, mooring to 
mooring, of 6 day1s hours. She has 
done Durban .to Lourenyo Marques in 
39 hours. 

SA (CAPE) 

Three applejacks ... Jack Mouat, B. Robertson, 
and Jacko Jackson, stalwarts from Zeekoe Vlei 
Yacht Club. Cape Argus Photo 

Also in his crew is the 1970 commodore 
of the R.C.Y.C., Stan · Maxwell. 

S.A. YACHTING Official C~pe to Rio Brochure 
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Powerboat Bok goes International on BP 

Koenie Rontgen, one of 
South Africa ' s foremost 
powerboat aces, was recently 
awarded Springbok colours to 
represent South Africa in 
France , Germany and 
the U.S.A. 

His formidable list of suc
cesses · in South Africa this 
year included first overall in the 
three-hours endurance race at 
Peatties Lake, where he com
pleted 110 laps at an aver~ge 
speed of 69.4 miles per hour. 

Whether in South Africa or 
overseas, Koenie Rontgen 
relies on BP Enerjet petrol and 
BP Super Outboard Motor Oil 
to get him out in front and to 
keep him there. 

Join the experts and get there on 'JIP 
LB-LPE 1543 
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Plan for the good times. 

Racing to beat the sunset home. · 
Spinnaker billowing. A straight run in. 
The sting of salty air. 
And to cap it all, 
a triumphant beer. 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 
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WALK ABOUT B. BIDWELL 
The second Cal 40 ocean rnc·er in 

the Ji,sit is Bruce Bidwell's Walk About 
from Pas-A-Grille Yacht Club, St. Peters
burg, Florida. Like the Transvaal's 
Golden City, th1s boat oould distinguish 
herself in an off-the-wind race. This 
y.acht has been activdy campaigned in 

many off-shore races in the Uni·ted 
States. St. Petersburg 1s involved in one 
of 0th·e sitandard classic races, and Florida 
is the centre ·of .the Southern Ocean 
Ra.cing Circuit, where the standard of 
sailing a nd boat design is ·generally be
lieved to be the highest in th,e world. 

NAN GO C. E. F. CHRISTIE 
One of ~he two Moyambique entries 

in the ·race is .the Alan Buchanan
designed motor saiLer Nango. This 
Bermudan-rigged ketch, 38 f,t. long, was 
built entirely of one of the world 's best, 
but seldom used, boatbuilding timters, 
kiaat. Her young skipper, C . Christie of 
Nelspruit in the Eastern Transvaal, has 

only one race .to his credit, the 1969 
Lourenyo Marques-Durban coastal run. 
He has selected a crew of young Cape
tonians- Christoper Sharland, Brian 
Ewald, Mervyn CLa·rke, Michael Edwards 
and Hillary Smith. 

QUEST M. A. MARGO 
Ano.ther entry with a virtual motor 

sailer hull form is the 37-ft. glass-fibre 
sloop Quest, to be sailed by Dr. M . A. 
Margo of ·the Royal Cape Yacht Club. 
In spiite of their rather work-a-day ap
pearance, .thi:s class of Cape T own yacht 

- has shown itself to be surprisingly fast , 
thanks to a well-propor.tiooned af.ter-body. 

BREEZAND S. KRAMER 
Breezand, a modern 36-ft. glass-fibre 

sloop, is another Sparkman & Stephens 
design stock boat bought in England 
with the usual inverted shark-fin-shaped 
keel and separate rudder. This design 
is a first cousin .to the sloop Morning 
Cloud with which the British Prime 

Mini·ster, Mr. Ted Heath, won •the last 
Sydney-Hobart ·race in Ausitralia. Skip
per Simon Kramer has had an active 
spell in Royal Cape One Designs in off
shore events in South Africa, and this 
is his first big trans-oceanic V·enture. 

FLICA E. W. KUTTEL 

The pretty li•tt1e 36-H. wooden-built 
masthead sloop Flica is a .typical ex
ample of .th·e work of the gr.eat American 
naval architect, Philip Rhodes, just be
fope the present vogue for Low-wetted 
area swept the ocean-racing fleets of the 
world. No one can produce a more 
harmonic set of lines than °th1s American 
coat artist and Flica could surprise a 
lot of people. She is •skippered by E. W. 
Kuttel, who comes from one of •the 
most thoroughly sea-going families in the 
Cape. 
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:) vo~HO-HO 
and a bottle of 
swashbuckling ... 

RED HEART RUM 
Quench your thirst for excitement w ith a noggin of Red 
Heart Rum. The spirit of gay adventure and high romance, 
with a remarkably urbane talent for smooth mixing. Enjoy 
it long or short . . . in cocktails, coolers, toddies. It's the grog 
that's jetting places, along with the beautiful people. 100% PURE JAMAICAN ISLAND RUM. 760E 
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At the Cape 

or Rio 

Dealers: 
Schus Outdoor Centre, 62 Roeland Street. Cape Town. 
E P Moulded Products (Pty.) Ltd., Juta Road, Port El izabeth 
Fred Nicolls (Pty.) Ltd., Canal Road, M aydon Wharf. Durban 
Lawsons Marine (Pty.) Ltd., 60 Booysens Road, Selby, Johannesburg 
Factory Representative: 

FOWKES BROS. (PTY.) LTD. 407 /9 Voortrekker Road, Maitland, Cape Town. Telephone 51-5114 
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MATCHLESS L T.-CDR. T. P. G. POLAND 

It is :a pleasure to have in the race 
this dainty ·example of 1typical Hamp
shire b0:at-building and crafitsmanlike 
cabinet work. Matchless, a 36-ft. mast
head Bermudan sloop, was designed 
a nd built for her owner-'l>kipper Lt.-Cdr. 
T . P. G. Poland by 1the Berthon Boait 
Company from rt.he pictur·esque little 
yachting centre of Lymington. Com
mander Polaind has averaged eight 
R.O.R.C. races a season, including two 
Fastnet races. Designed as a small, com
fortable cruiser, as wehl ·as for racing, 
Matchless wa:s launched in April 1967. 
Af.ter the Rio Race her owner plans 
to orui1se up the SoUJth American coas t 
to ~he West Indies and Florida. 

MA'M'SELLE C. E. HARTMAN II 

The only example ·of the Arnerican
designer Hood's work in the race is the 
40-ft. Ma'm'selle, to be sailed by her 
owner, C. Edward H:ar1tman II, from 
Annapolis, Maryland, one of !the most 

I 

a uthentic seafaring environments in it.he 
United States. The yacht's burgee will 
be that of the Sailing Club of the Chesa
peake. 

SHAYELE L. W. WILLIS 

Shayele is ano.ther glass-fibre shell 
similar to the Cape boat Quest. Her con
struation was finished a nd her ourntting 
completed by Lionel Willis of Three 
Anchor Bay, Cape Town, who will 
skipper .the sloop. 

LA MER D. BOND-SMITH 
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BRITAIN 

Another example of '!:he ;thoroughly 
wholesome type of small ocean racer 
developed over 1the years under the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club !l'Ule, 1the 35-ft. 
yawl La Mer is an example of the 
successful Rummer class designed by Kim 
Holman, who has a fine eye for a fast 
and sea-kindly hull. Her skipper, D. 
Bond-Smith,' is a pi1o.t in East African 
Airways wi'th a brother in Cape Town 
in whos·e care tlle yacht has been over 
the past few months. 
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MOLLY BROWN 

Richard C. Zantzinger, Jun.'s Molly 
Brown ;js a sma11t Pearson-buiLt stock 
boat from the Uni.ted States. The 35-£,t 
sloop is registered with the Sailing Club 
of the Chesapeake, Annapolis, where the 
United Staites Navy has iits Academy 
and where the tomb of John Paul Jones, 
father of the American ·Navy, is 1a 
national shrine .and an inspiration to the 
off-shore yachting community. 

R. C. ZANTZINGER 

FLAME G. B. WEALE 

A South African-designed fast cruis
ing sloop .and stock fibreglais:s hull is 
represented by Flame, Basil Weale's 
Lello 34. This skipper is in his sixties, 
a semi-retired civil engin•eer who had a 
distinguished wa·r .record in •the same 
field. He bas not h:ad much racing 
experience and is determined ito give .a 
young crew fr.om Port Elizabeth a itaste 
of .real seagoing in ~he race. His is one 
of the few cen.tr·e-cockpit versions built 
in •this class. 

CITY OF SPRINGS 

ARIEL A. PERRIN 

A welcome contestant fr.om France is 
the sophisticated small yacht Ariel be
longing .to Daniel P·errin of Paris, who 
runs a sailing school. Perrin was ~he 
winner of the Royal Ocean Racing Club 
Championship Class Five last year in 
his Arpege Ciass sloop O'O'Bird. Ariel 
!is from .the French Kj.rk Cl.ass 35 ft. 
overall and weighs 4·6 tons. It is a 
modern fin-lrneler with a spade rudder, 
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L. LOCHNER 

and an unusual f.ea•ture for a Cl.ass T.Jrree 
·Ocean racer is her small stern cabin 
or cuddy. 

USA 

SA (P.E.) 

SA (TRANSVAAL) 

A second LeHo 34, similar :to Flame, 
is the Transvaal entry City of Springs 
•to be skippered by one of ithe most 
enthusiastic rookies in .the .race, Ludi 
Lochner. H1s 1team of Highvelde11S have 
been making r·egular pilgrimages of more 
than 400 miles to Durban ito polish up 
.their deep-sea skills. Each man has ·tried 
~·o master ·one of the various ar.ts essen
tial to successful ocean racing. Properly 
outfi.tted .and sailed hard, 1the Ldlo 34s 
have again and :again shown themselves 
capable of exceeding their ·theoretical 
bull speed. Top skippers have frequently 
won local offshore .races in them boat 
for boa~ :against craft designed solely 
for racing. 

FRANCE 
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No yacht 
should be without 
·these essential, 
multi-purpose 
stores. 
Ever since 1627, when an inspired Scotsman 
invented the device shown at the right, 
blue water sailors have found an 
endless number of uses for it. 
The contents consist of an amber fluid 
which can be used for:-
1. Sterilising hands and iqstruments prior to 

removing cannon-balls from injured sailors. 
2. Washing wounds. 
3. Dyeing white sails brown for the purpose 

of evading and deceiving privateers, 
pirates and excise officers. 

4. Starting a good round blaze. 
5. Flinging in the eyes of buccaneers. 
When empty, the containers can be used for 
model ships, as clubs for repelling 
boarders, or hoisted inverted to the yardarm 
to signal "I am short of essential supplies". 
P.S. We almost forgot, the contents have been 

a favourite drink with sailors for 
nearly three hundred and fifty years. 

Don't be vague - ask for HAIG. 
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The H-range of 
·Navigational Instruments 

the natural choice 
of the deep sea sailor 

For his attempt at a single-handed west-about circum
navigation, Chay Blyth has equipped his British Steel 
with the full range of Brookes & Gatehouse electronic 
aids to navigation. These cover a wide range of functions 
from R.D.F. to the computation of distance off track, from 
the measurement of wind speed and direction to the 
awakening of the skipper when the yacht has wandered 
too far from her required heading. All of them are com
pletely weatherproof and carry a three year guarantee. 
The H-range is the choice of the owners of the leading 
ocean racing yachts of all countries of the world, and the 
majority of those who will sail in the Cape Town-Rio de 
Janeiro race. 
For full details please write to our sole agents for South 
Africa: 

Wilbur, Ellis & Co. (Pty) Ltd., 

P.O. Box 4258, 
Cape Town. 

The H-range of navigational instruments are designed 
and manufactured by: 

BROOKES & GATEHOUSE LT,D 
Bath Road, Lymington, Hants . Tel : Lymington 4252 
and a branch in the U.S .A.: 
BROOKES & GATEHOUSE INC. 
154 East Boston Post Road , Mamaroneck, New York 10543 
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VOORTREKKER 
uses a 

~'JahnsOA 
-~· 1., 

···,\, . 

outboard rnoto'r 
~ 

Photo: Beken & Son 

Famous Voortrekker is getting ready for 
the exciting challenge of the race from the 
Cape to Rio. 
She will carry a JOHNSON 18 h.p. long. 
shaft outboard for reliable auxiliary power. 

~•Johnson 
is first in dependability 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

MOTOR & GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD. 
Head Office : P.O. Box 7749 , Johannesburg, Telephone 838-6261 

BRANCHES: JOHANNESBURG, Frederick & Smal Sts. , Tel. 22·9321 . 

VEREENIGING, 18 Hofmeyer Ave. , Tel . 642-0641. BENONI, 68 Ampthill Ave.• 

Tel. 54-7761. GERMISTON, Meyer & Salisbury Sts., Tel . 51-2193. ER MELO, De Cl ercq 

St., Tel.1199. KLERKSDORP, Anderson St., Tel . 2-2721 . PRETORIA, 440 Pretorius St.· 

T el. 3-!Kl91 , NELSPRUIT, Tel. 1266/7. DURBAN, 138-142 W est St. , Tel. 8-9171. PORT 

SHEPSTONE, Wooley St., Tel . 818. PIETERMARITZBURG, 255 Pletermarltzburg St. , 

Tel . 2-9564. EAST LONDON, 14, Terminus St., Tel . 6241 . CAPE TOWN, 

4 Loop St., Tel. 2-4561 . Wilbur Ellis, 1-5 Loop St., Tel . 2-2961. PAARL, 13 Fabri ek St . • 

Tel . 2227. BELLVILLE, Voortrekker Rd., Tel . 97-4452. GEORGE, Davidson & York Sts. 

BLOEMFONTEIN, 50 Voortrekker St., Tel. 5171 . WELKOM, Stateway, Tel. 5074. 

KROONSTAD, 30 Cross St. , Tel . 919, 1561 . DEALER: PORT ELIZABETH, Glddy's 

Holdings (Ply) Ltd. , Robert St., North End. 
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DIANA K D. L. COX 

David Cox 

Not enough people realise 1tha.t South 
America has several ·first-class yacht 
naval architects. Diana K was designed 
by Pablo Ciber.t of Buenos Aires, a 
va.riation of his standard "Diana" Class, 
lengthened to moot her skipper's require
ments. Construction was started in Janu
ary, 1967, over week-.ends, except for 
one or two weeks of annual leave. David 
Cox personally put in 3,300 working 
hours. Skipper and crew are all members 
of .the Point Yacht Club, Durban. Early 
sailing 1trials showed that this masthead 
sloop was "reasonably fast, a1though 
perhaps a little tender upwind at this 
s~age". The crew is Eddie Howarrd, .the 
newspaper columnist John Vigor, and 
Nick Bryant or Ekhart Lutke, a t·rimaran 
exponent. The displacement of iliis little 
Finn keeler is only four tons. 

PION I ER W. SCHUTTEN 

LEFT: Latest creation from the Van de Stadt draw
ing board is this new 10-metre Pionier, whosi; 
clean-cut simplicity masks a host of design 
nuances. If everything goes according to plan, 
she could be a boat to watch ... . 

This ·exciting lOcmetre cruiser-racer, 
the !l"esult of two yea·rs of study a:nd 
tank .tes~s, is Van de St:adt's latest design. 
BuiLt in excess of Lloyd's requirements, 
she is designed as a stable, comfortable, 
s·ea-going family cruiser, but :is also ex
pected to make a very definite mark in 
off-shore racing. A new class-~t will be 
seen in Britain for the first time afloat 
in .the Intema.tional Boat Show pool this 
month-combines the advantages of both 
the spade and skeg rudder principles by 

ECLIPSE L. LE GUAY 

A 42-f.t. steel yawl with 11-ft. beam 
designed and built expressly for "a 
leisurely cruise" fr.om Sydney via Cape 
Town, Rio, the Caribbean, New York 
(via the inland waterway) and across .to 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

the Mediiterranean, for a year's cruising. 
She was built in Hobart about two years 
ago to a design largely drawn up by 
skipper Laurence le Guay, co-owner C. 
Cains and the builder, Bob Brinkman. 

SA (DURBAN) 

SA (CAPE) 

ABOVE: Four men and an experienced girl make 
up one of the most effective crews in the race. 
From left, owner Willi Schutten, then Mrs. "Jenny 
Wren" Webb, C. Flockemann, Gordon Webb, vete
ran of many ocean-crossings, and A. Keeney. 

a slim-balanced spade rndder hung be
nea·th a fixed skeg. Sailing with owner 
Willi Schutten will be Gordon Webb, a 
committee member of the Cruising Asso
ciaition and the South African Ocealll 
Racing Trust, whose .presence on board 
any ocean-racer has of.ten meant first 
place. He skippered .the famous Storm
vogel in her first year, .taking along ms 
wife, Jennifer, and eight-month--old baby 
grrl for 20 000 miles of harrd sai.fulg. 

TASMANIA 

On her way rto Cape Town the Eclipse 
put in a leisurely cruise from Sydney 
along .the Great Barrier Reef, Thursday 
Island, Darwin, Cocos, Rodiquez a111d 
then Durban. 
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INAMAR IV E. GUZZETTI 

SPRINTER MOLLY WARR 
Four women, skippered by Molly 

Warr, will sail the liittle fibreglass sloop 
Sprinter all the way to Rio-probably 
the only occasion an all-girl cr·ew has 
teen a serious contender in a trnns
oceanic yacht race. The skipper is the 
wife of Ken Warr, who did well in 
England last year a·nd she was a mem
ber ·of his · CTew rthen. She i1s a very 
skilled dinghy sailor and former nationa1l 
champion in rthe Tempo Scow Class. 
Sprinter is one of the most successful 
of the small Van de Stadt designs and 
C·ould do extremely well in the light 
·trade winds of •the South Atlantic which 
could fovour most a small, hard-sailed 
light-displacement boat. Sue Fielden is 
s•ecreta·rY at the Cruising Association :and 
has had a lifetime of sailing experience 
in Brirtain, where she worked for rthe 
respected firm of yacht ins trument 
makers, Brookes & Gatehouse. 

Little Sprinter strapped down (above left) and 
eating her way up to windward, with the girls in 
control, during trials in Table Bay. 

BARBETTE A. CLACKSON 
Adam G. H. Clackson of .the Royal 

Ocean Racing Club, wiith a home port 
of Poole in Dorset, has entered a 30-f.t. 
ma&thead sloop Barbette from Van de 
Stadt's miginal Pio nier Cla·ss built by 

Ty<lers in England. Like the little sloop 
Sprinter, enite-red by four girls, .this boat 
is quite capable of a sparkling handicap 
perfornnance if 1she is driven 1to her limits 
down the trade winds. 

QUMBU L. D. ORPEN 
Among th•e smallest boa.ts in the race 

is the hard-chine 30-footer Qumbu, 
owned by L. D. Orpen of Knysna. This 
is •a straight-forward, beamy-stock de
sign by Garden of America, which did a 
very successful east coast cruise las t 
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year up to the Seychelles Islands and 
back. At the bottom limi.t of practicable 
size, ithis little ship should s till give a 
good account of herself in .trade-wind 
sailing. 

ITALY 

Built by the C.N.S.O. shipyards in 
France :and designed by the naval a·rchi- I 
·tect Michel Bigoin, this 33-fa. K:arate 
Class s loop was launched last year. She 
has already won several IV and V I.0.R. 
Class Mediterranean races. Skipper 
GuzzeHi and his permanent crew are all 
teachers at the Caprera Sailing School. 
The other members of rthe Namar JV 
crew a'fe Doi Malingri, who crossed rthe 
Al!1antic last May in the 30-tt. Nina 
Baba, Cada, his wife, f 1010 Bonizzoni 
and Piero Bianchessi. 

SA ;.(CAPE) 

Sue Fielden (left) and Skipper Molly Warr (~hove 
right) romping along as Sprinter is worked up to 
race efficiency. The other two crew members are 
Susan Baxter, who did a lot of dinghy racing with 
the University of Cape Town Yacht Club, and Mary 
King who will navigate the ship. She learnt her 
celestial arts in the WAAF and has done a lot of 
dinghy racing and coastal cruising. 

BRITAIN 

SA (KNYSNA) 
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PIRKINS~ 
MARINE DIESELS 

·.OMURAMBA 

QUEST 

TUB 
THE CREAM OF THE WORLD'S OCEAN 

RACERS ARE POWERED BY PERKINS 

The full range of Perkins Marine 
Diesel Engines includes models from 

20 to 160 S.H.P. 
For full particulars please communicate with: 

PERKINS ENGINES (PTY.) LTD. 

4 SIMMONDS SOUTHWAY, PARK CENTRAL, JO'BURG. 
P.O. Box 9951. Phone 838-6071. Telex 43-0037. 

FRED NICOLLS (PTY.) LTD., Canal Rd., Durban. Ph. 2-5770 
MIZENS MOTOR & GENERAL ENGINEERS, 3 Paterson St., 

East London. Ph. 2-8852 
STEEL & DIESEL (PTY.) LTD., 10-12 Parkin St., Port Elizabeth. 

Ph. 4-2901 
TRACTORS WESTERN PROVINCE LTD., Ferguson St., 

Bellville, C.P. Ph. 97-3971 

S.A. YACHTING Official Cape to Rio Brochure 

"Afore ye go"
a whisky to 
cheer the road. 
Our own true 
trusty Bell's. 
The pride of 
all Scotland. 

GB&M/BW2 
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RAPH A. GLIKSMAN 

Cruising Associaition of South Africa 
was glad <to accept a laite entry from 
.the distinguished French yachtsman 
Alain Gliksman, editor of :the respected 
magazine Neptune Nautisme. His entry 
is the 60-ft. ketch Raph, a radical fin
keel design wi.th which he was a.t one 
time leading .the 1968 Single-Handed 
Trans-Atlantic race. This light displace
ment fin-keeler should do very well in 
ithe trade winds. Gliksman comes <to 
South Africa s.traight fro.ffi hiis outstand
ing i)erformance in the 600-mile Middle 
Sea race from Malta round Sicily and 
back. Here sailing the· 56-ft. Carter
designed sloop Corio/an, he put up 
second fastest itiirne against much bigger 
c11af.t, and on handicap .finished second 
in his class. 

SANDEFJORD P. CULLEN 

ARMEL II 
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N. MAUREL 

Maur1tius hais entered a very accept
able late entry in ·the 39-ft. masthead 
sloop Armel JI, which will he sailed by 
Noel Maurel, who both designed and 
built the craf.t. She wihl fly the burgee 
of the Grand' Baie Yacht Club of Port 
Louis, Mauri<tius. Before the race she 
will be sailed to Cape Town by the well
known Indian Ocean cruising man 
Henry Vink, who will aloo sail the yacht 
back foom Rio at the end of 1the race. 

FRt\NCE 

SA (DURBAN) 

A olassic e~ample of the heavy, under
canvassed but s·eawor.thy Colin Mcher 
Norwegian-style sailing craft which have 
crossed and recrossed •the oceans of the 
world, Sandefjord recently plllt tin a fast 
19-month ciroumnavigaJtion in the hands 
of the Cullen brothens. This once-famous 
ketch belonged to Erling Tambs, who 
wrote .the classic "Cruis.e of <the Teddy". 
Sailing to South Africa from Norway in 
the eady ':thirties, Tambs was pitchpoled 
in Tristan <la Cunha waters by a rogue 
wave and, when he struggled .tmough 
to Cape Town, sold his batter·ed ship 
and returned home. She is, of counse, 
in the Rio race just for the pleasure of 
long-distance sailing. 

MAURITIUS 
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One way to increase output 
add a cylinder! 

-· 

V\OLVO PENTA 
In 1958 Volvo Penta introduced the MD1-a single
cylinder Diesel primarily intended for use as an 
auxiliary in sailing craft. 1964 saw the introduction of 
the MD2-a more powerful two-cyl inder version . 
These two together now top sales statistics throughout 
the world for this type of small Diesel. Since there has 
been a demand for even greater output from auxiliary 
units for large sailing craft it is therefor quite logical 
for Volvo Penta to add another cylinder and now 
present the MD3B. With its high output of 35 h.p. at 
2500 r.p .m. , this engine provides exceptionally 
dependable power under the toughest possible 
conditions. Apart from its use as an auxiliary, 
the MD3B has also a wide range of application in work 
boats and displacement type leisure craft. The motor 
is fitted with alternator for use with double diode 
installation (twin batteries) . 

@ ~!\¥!!,!~ !!!~!!~~ 
P.O. Box 10599, Johannesburg, Tel. 836-6539 
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Wilbur Ellis Co. ( Pty) Ltd., 

3, Rose Street, 

CAPETOWN. 

Data MD 3B 
Output 35 h.p. at 2500 r.p.m. 
3 cylinders. Displacement 102 cu .in. 
Weight 638 lbs. 

Data MD 1 
Output 7 h.p. at 2300 r.p.m ... 
1 cylinder. 
Displacement 27 cu .in. 
Weight 285 lbs. 

Data MD 2 
Output 16.5 h.p. at 2300 r.p.m. 
2 cylinders. 
Displacement 54 cu .in. 
Weight 440 lbs. 

Lawson's Marine, E.P. Moulded Products, 

174, Umgeni Road, Juta Road, 

DURBAN. PORT ELIZABETH 
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'Bon Voyage' to all Cape to 

Rio race contestants. 

We believe men should follow . 
their 'calling' - ours is printing. 
We're leaders in this field. 

CAPE & TRANSVAAL PRINTERS LIMITED 
CAPE TOWN JOHANNESBURG PORT ELIZABETH 
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MERCER, BACH & HICKSON LTD. 
General Ship Chandlers 

with over a century of service to shipping. 
Established 1870. 

a) Agents for S.A. Hydrographic Office, British Admiralty and U.S. Hydrographic Office 

charts and publications. 

b) Comprehensive range of Bridge Navigational and Drawing instruments. 

c) General marine hardware. 

d) National and Code Flags. 

e) Bonded warehouse, as well as all ship's stores. 

f) Binoculars, and Cooke "Kingston" micrometer sextants. 

g Agents for W. G. Lucas & Son. Terylene sails. 

For many years suppliers to the Boating Community, and readily accessible at -71 Dock 

.nQ;~~:r;~ape Town 
l· ' ' •i, 1'~1 ...... • . .... 

. i" ' f6Li£,P.HONE: 2-3571 P.O. BOX 587, TELEGRAMS "BINNACLE" 
,' t • ... , ;- ( .''Jt,. ·'·· 

EAST YACHT SPECIALISTS LTD. 
THE BLUEWATER YACHTSMANS FRIEND IN HONG KONG 

, J3UILDERS OF THE CARIB 33' GLASS KETCH 
'• .:. . 

We offer complete services to Yachtsmen and are Stocking 
Agents for: 

Barlow winches, Brookes & Gatehouse electronics, Cuprinol preservatives, Nolex 
anchors, Guest lights, G & M diesels, Helly Hansen clothing, Helmsman paints, 
Ki.m safety_ harnesses, Marlow ropes, Mason swages, Merriman Holbrook fittings, 
N1cro snap shackles, Omni compasses, Samson yacht braid, Spinnaker varnish, 
Whale pumps, Wilcox Crittenden chandlery. 

We also sell-buoys, charts, sextants, sails and other items of high 
quality. Take advantage of Hong Kong's uniqu~ freeport facilities and 
our mail order coverage and contact: 

THE LARGEST YACHT CHANDLERY IN ASIA 
Cables: YACHTSMAN Phone:249100 

HONG KONG 
Mail: P.O. Box 1628 
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THE RACE TROPHIES 

The main award for the Cape to Rio Race-the R2,5DD South Atlantic Trophy of solid gold and silver. 
There are 32 oz. of 18 ct. gold in the stylise~,-Ooat hull alone. The donors are the Chamber of Mines of 
South Africa, and there is also a silver-gilt replica for the winner. 

The Royal Natal Yacht Club's $ilver salver is 
handed over to the President·. of the Cruising 
Association of South Africa, the C'hief of the Navy, 
Vice-Admiral H. H. Biermann, by Bobby Nuttall, 
skipper of the fast Natal 4?·footer M·ercury. 

TO 
Winner Overall 

First to Cross the Line 

Winner Class II on corrected time 

Winner Class Ill on corrected time 

Winning National Team of 3 Yachts 
(on corrected time) 

Best Placed South African Yacht 
(on corrected time) 
First South African Yacht Across the Line 

Skipper of Best Placed South African Designed and 
Built Yacht (on corrected time) 
Designer of Best Placed South African Designed and 
Built Yacht (on corrected time) 

Best Amateur Navigator 

Best Placed Service Yacht 

Best Prepared Yacht before the Race 

TROPHY PRESENTED BY 
South Atlantic (Floating Trophy) Chamber of Mines of South Africa 
Gold Medal Afrikana Medall ions (Pty.j Limited 

Cape of Good Hope Trophy City of Cape Town 
Gold Medal Afrikana Medallions (Pty.) Limited 

late Clube do Rio de Janeiro late Clube do Rio de Janeiro 
Gold Medal Afrikana Medallions (Pty.) Limit~d 

Royal Cape Yacht Club Trophy Royal Cape Yacht Club I 
Gold Medal Afrikana Medallions (Pty.) Limited 

South African Ocean Racing Trust 

Southern Cross Trophy Appletiser 

Royal Natal Yacht Club Royal Natal Yacht Club 

The Navigator's Cup 

The Services' Cup 

Mr. Peter Whitworth 

Mr. Peter Whitworth 

Farrell Lines Incorporated for presentation by the 
Cruising Association of South Africa ; 
Farrell Lines Incorporated for presentation by Naval 
Officers Association of Southern Africa 

Distillers of "Mainstay" 

The Best Placed South African Yacht whose Hull was Trophy of Capricorn National Employers' General Insurance Company and 
National Employers' Life Assurance Conlpany built or finished in South Africa (on corrected time) 

Each Yacht finishing within the Time Limit which has 1971 Cape to Rio Race Afrikana Medallions (Pty.) Limited. 
not won a Gold Medal Silver Medal 

All Crew Members of Yachts finishing within the 1971 Cape to Rio Race Cruising Association of South Africa 
Time Limit Plaque 
There will also be prizes for the 2nd and 3rd on corrected time and a trophy from the False Bay Yacht Club. 
There will also be a trophy and gold medal for the Winner Class I on corrected time. 
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PAINS-V#ESSEX 
offer a full range of 

MARINE DISTRESS EQUIPMENT 
e Manoverboard 

combined day and night life
buoy marker. 

• Buoysmoke 
smoke marker signal with 15 
minute duration. 

• Lifechute 
hand-held parachute rockets 
ejecting parachute flare at 
1,200 ft. 

e Lifesmoke Daylight Dis
tress Signals 
safe to operate o.n. petrol or oil 
covered waters. 

e Half Hand-Shipchute 
containing 6 high altitude 
rockets. 

e Distress ed Hand Flares 
(Pin Point Mk. 5) 
for use in lifeboats and life
rafts. 

• Ship's Bridge Distress 
Signal Rockets 
emitting a brilliant red flare 
at 1,200 ft. 

• Twinstar 
distress signal rocket showing 
two red stars. 

e Lifeline 
units have a range of up to 
3D0yards. 

e Handsmoke 
safe to use on petrol or oil 
covered waters. 

e Fisherman Lifeline Units 
have a range of up to 250 
yards. 

e Handstar 
small hand-held signal firing 
two coloured stars. 

• Sealight 
lifebuoy light with lanyard. 

• Seaflash 
flashing light wit.h 100 hours' 
operating time. 

e Windproof Matches 
in compact watertight con
tainer. 

• Mini Star Sets 
comprising one projector plus 
eight distress flare cartridges. 

e Five Star Distress Signals 
emitting 5 red stars at short 
intervals to a hei1,1ht of 250 ft. 

• Yacht Kits 
specially designed for sea
going yachts and small craft. 

RONDEN MANUFACTURING CO. (PTY) LIMITED, P.O. BOX 977, CAPE TOWN 
VZ&.B- K470/2BE 
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THE BACKGROUND 

Some of the men . behind the race meet at the offices of SA Yachting. In the front from the left are Col. 
Stan Jeffery, chairman of the Cruising Association of South Africa, Gordon Burn Wood, in charge of the 
conduct of the race itself who will be flying over to Rio for the finish, Gordon Webb and Elkan Green. In 
the back row are Tom Unite, Executive Secretary of CASA and his colleague Sue Fielden, who is sailing 
to Rio herself, then Brian Lello, editor of SA Yachting, Gerhard Roux and Bobby Nuttall from Durban. 
Col. Don Ord and Doug Kruger have been key figures on the High Veld. Cape Argus Photo 

THE real beginning of .the race, which 
starts on January 16 and will take a 

fleet of South Af.ric•an and visiting ooean
racers 3,500 miles acr·oss to Rio de 
Janeiro, was ~n the April, 1965 issue of 
SA Yachting. Tha.t month's editorial pUJt: 
forward a scheme -by the Durban ship
builder Dick Barens to enter intema-
1tional ocean racing with South African 
built 1and designed yachts. Up ito then 
few South Africans had even gone over
seas to try to get a crewing berth in one 
of the classic races. 

SA Yachting .then made a strong plea 
for at least two other South Africans to 
come forward and bu~ld ocean-racing 
yachts to make up an Admiral's Cup 
·team of 1three-with ·the boat Barens 
promised to build himself. There was no 
significant support. 

Eventually it wa.s r•ealised ithat nothing 
would happen spontaneously and .the 
editor ·and Ray Hartman (now out of 
the yachting game) asked the President 
of the Royal Cape Yacht, Mr. Justice 
Louis van Winsen, to head a proposed 
representative oommi.ttee to make an 
intemational start with an entry in the 
1968 Singlehanded Transatlantic Race. 
This would involve only one boat and 
one man. We had strong ideas <Jn .the 
type of hull which would succeed and 
had asked Ricus van de Stadt 1to prepare 
1a design. 

As has happened so often before in 
yachting, Judge Van Winsen agreed to 
help and he headed the first effort .to 
get .t•ogether a oommititee of the most 
effective names we oould ass•emble in the 
sailing game. SA Yachting paid for the 
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boat plans •and spearheaded 1the publicity 
drive, and in a short while the South 
African Ocean Racing Trust wa.s born. 

In 1three years <Jf hard work this orga- . 
msation has transformed th·e public 
image of sailing. Never has boating had 
so much newspaper and radio publici·ty. 
The wonderful success of Bruce Dailing 
and his splendid :sporting personality 
captivated the nation at all levels. 

Right from 1the beginning we a lso had 
the support of the prnfessional side of 
seafaring-the South African Navy, .the 
Merchant Navy Training Academy 
General Botha and the Port Captain 
and officials <Jf the h~rbour service. When 
1the Chief of .the Navy, Vice-Admiral 
H. H. Biermann first :suggested 1a ·trans
ooean race, SAORT and its financial and 
publicity resources joined forces with the 
Cruising Associa1tion of South Africa 
which had been revitalised by its ener
getic new chairman Col. Stan Jeffrey. 

Ther·e was no looking back. 
Dr. Jan Dommisse's predecessor as 

Mayor of Cape Town, Mr. Gerry Ferry, 
was delighted with the idea of a race 
between ,the .two beautiful South AtlanMc 

.. seapor-ts and the whole <Jperaition swept 
into . top gea·r. 

The spirit of South Afrioa had returned 
;to .fue ~ea. The next steps are a team of 
our yachts in ithe 1971 Admiral's Cup 
series-and, stemming from this nation
wide inter·est, ithe new small-craft harb<Jur 
for Cape Town, promised in Parliament 
by Mini•ster Schoeman, and a long list 
of modern ma•rinas ooming a:t last to 
fruition. 

Mr. Justice Louis van Winse,n l ife President ot 
the Royal Cape Yacht Club, who is a truste11 ;i:1d 
was chairman of the fi~st ' committee w'11 ch 
launched Voortrekker and o started the prcM~nt 
wave of interest in ocean _r;acing. 

Chairman of the joint CASA and South African 
Ocean Racing Trust Committee, Mr. Victor Norton, 
editor of the Cape Times who has been at the 
helm since Bruce Dalling days. 
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OFFICAL ENTRY LI ST CAPE TO RIO 
Start January 16, 1971 , Table Bay, 4 .30 p.m. 
The following are the official entries received up 

to November 1, 1970, the closing date, listed 
according to length. Classifications of yachts for 
handicap purposes. are according to International 
Offshore Rule ratings, which are always less than 
overall length. 

Class Ill is for yachts longer than 7.3 metres water
line length to under 10 metres IOR rating. 

Class I is for yachts above 15 metres IOR rating. 
Class II is for 10 to 15 metres IOR rating. 

The computer positions of the race, to be published 
daily, will be based on "fleet numbers", not the sail 
numbers shown in the last column. Official fleet 
numbers will be announced in the Press as soon as 
possible beforethe race. These should then beentered 
against the yacht's name in t he left-hand column. 

No. Name Rig Country Length Skipper Sail No. 

Cariad I Ketch S.A. (Durban) 30 m (98 ft.) K. Sutic SA-43 
Tuluaq Schooner Britain 24 m (80 ft.) M. N. Humphrey 
Graybeard Masthead ketch Canada 22 m (73 ft.) L. Killam 9999 
Ocean Spirit Ketch Britain 21 · 6 m (71 ft.) R. Knox-Johnston 2999 
Howard Davis Ketch S.A. (Cape) 20 m (66 ft.) Capt. P. Nankin SA-33 
Petralis Ketch Britain 19 ·8 m (65 ft.) J . F. Aston 
Angantyr Cutter U.S.A. 19 · 2 m (63 ft. ) J . W. Crawford 141 
Fortuna Masthead yaw l Argentina 18 · 9 m (62 ft. ) Lt.-Cdr. E. Rivero-Kelly A -222 
Pen Duick Ill Schooner France 17 m (56 ft.) E. Tabarly 4279 
Jakaranda Yawl S.A. (Pretoria) 17 m (56 ft.) B. Dailing SA-7 
Jangadeiro Yawl Italy 16 · 7 m (55 ft .) B. A. Lombardi 4546 
Hamburg VII Yawl Germany 16 ·4 m (54 ft.) G. K. Reher G-164 
Corsair Ketch S.A. (Cape) 16 m (53 ft.) S. H. Jeffrey SA-22 
Stormkaap .· ?IO ~l,C?_OP .. .. S".Ao _(!~p pe) 15 · 5 m (51 ft.) D. Abromqwitz SA-10 
Stormy · ;.,- K~tc h Holl ar:id . 15 · 5 m (51 ft. ) C. Bruynzeel H-1414 
Active - · Cutter S.A.(Cape) · 15 ·2m(50ft.) E. H. Porzig SA-29 
Wayfarer Ketch S.A. (Durban) 15 · 2 m (50 ft. ) P. H. Strong SA-50 

,.New Zea lC1nd l'.Jomad Yawl l\ ew Zealand -15 ·2 m (50 ft. ) B. L. Will iams A-47 
. : .Serendib I\/ . , Ketch Denmark .. 1-~ ·.9 m (49 ft.) J. P. Christiansen D-200 

1 1'J' ee -Bea ~s ~;Ke~ch .·' ·.s.A. (Durban) 14 ·9 m (49 ft.) J. D. Dinnigan 
--.Y~o- ortrekke r Sloop S .A. ( ['i-av-y~)--'--~1-:, 4-:·~9-m-('-4~9-f-:t.-'-) --:C~d-:r-. -M~.-T~h-=o-m_a_s---•.. -... ,-&-A,.---1 --

,:Xanadu II - .,i;'i_~r:----- -~S..A: . , -1.il- · 6 ·1n::(48 ft.) E. B. McKee 1320 
j ;;n~ P,ou Sloop-- - -- -- . . Germany · 1~-4-.-4-m-('-4-7-ft-. )-'----N-.-L-o-rc-:k--~S-c-h-:i e_rn_i_n_g--G---2-03--

Eshovve-. ___ . KE;!tc_h ~- S.A. (Du rban) 14 ·4 m (47 ft.) N. Maytham SA_-_3_5 __ 
Adamasror Sloop . 1\/1 9,r;:ambique 14 m (46 tq J , ~. i;> •. da Silva - ,fP"l< 

1 
.. City of Gc1·, r-iston .Slo0p · · ~~ :f\:.~~{i~,~::>~·; aa! } . · -14 m .(46 f-:~"-'-)-""'1 -: -E-'-r-"~-~ c-".J.-.Jl-rc~; a-,~-. ----,~S--A~-1~8~ 

--~:,- q~fa.'----- ---· ---·---~J~.c~c-===-- ~·"'~:~ \ltafY=-._-~~=~---~~- ~ ;f; 7 rn·-(45 '1ft. ) ;:· ~.1Eia ict k 4971 
B'a lei a : ~~ i QO P.~1 - - - --· - ,": ,.!?. er ma il.Y ·- - --;- .;.-13 · 4-=--m--:-( 4-:-4-:--:-ft""". )--=-~.-:Kc:-. r-a-u-s--=R=-.. ~-j m-. -P --=--=--=--=-~~-'\/_,G,,....'::.-:· i ""'. 9=7-.-- -- · _. 

_ ., _; g ~n :.i ~~~~~- - -- · -s1~op:.__=--· -=-~~W_A. · ,~_i 3 : 1 m (43 ft. ) I( War1· -::-SA- •) 
· -· AIMtro~ 'II Sloop S . .A::-'(Knysna) 12 ·8 m (42 ft.) J . Goodwin ~-24==-- · 




